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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to determine if students benefited from attending a Central 
Virginia alternative school.  Twelve students took part in the study that examined the 
academic indicators of grade point average, attendance, and number of disciplinary 
infractions as well as students’ perceptions of their experiences.  Data were collected for 
each student from both the alternative and base high schools.  These data were compared 
using paired two-tailed t-tests.  Students were also given surveys to determine their levels 
of trust in the faculty members at the two locations and their perceptions of their 
experiences.  These trust levels were compared using a paired two-tailed t-test and a Chi-
square goodness of fit test.  Study results indicated that students improved their grade 
point averages only slightly at the alternative school but improved at statistically 
significant levels in the areas of attendance and discipline at the alternative school.  The 
difference in trust levels was minimal.  Students had accurate perceptions of how their 
grades, attendance, and discipline had changed while attending the alternative school.  
The data suggested that students benefited in the areas of attendance and discipline while 
attending the alternative school.  Qualitative survey data revealed the need to provide 
more academic support for students who struggled with the blended curriculum delivery 
format.  Students also requested additional time for social interaction and elective course 
offerings that included physical education. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
 
 Background 
 During my tenure as a high school principal, I have dealt with many students who 
seemed out of place in high school.  Many of these students struggled with authority and 
with following the guidelines of the school.  More often than not, these students were 
academically unsuccessful.  Disciplinary infractions that led to suspensions or 
unwillingness to come to school put these students behind in their academic classes.  
These students were faced with a choice; either drop out of school or try to make the best 
of a bad situation.  Students who continued with their education often ended up at the 
alternative school.  Those who attended the alternative school had both good and bad 
experiences.  These experiences have led me to explore whether an alternative school 
benefits students. 
 This study focused on a Central Virginia alternative school that served students in 
grades 9-12.  The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) defines an alternative 
school as any school or center organized for alternative programs of instruction (VDOE: 
Glossary, 2012).  Alternative schools are designed with low teacher-to-student ratios to 
allow educators to form relationships with the students.  There are three models that are 
typical of alternative schools: a school of innovation, such as magnet schools; “last-
chance programs” that educate students when they cannot return to school; and schools 
that remediate students both socially and academically so they may return to their base 
school (Raywid, 1994).  This study evaluated a remedial alternative school that educated 
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at-risk students.  The VDOE defines an at-risk student as one who has a higher than 
average probability of dropping out or failing school (VDOE: Glossary, 2012).  A variety 
of factors can lead to students being at-risk including gender, social-economic status, 
disability status, and ethnic background. 
Statement of Problem 
 This study investigated whether students who attended a Central Virginia 
alternative school benefited from their experiences.  Students’ perceptions of their 
experiences were also examined to determine how these perceptions were related to 
academic factors in the study. Benefit was operationally defined by measuring academic 
factors and by surveying students who have been in the program for a minimum of one 
semester. The academic factors that were evaluated included grade point average, 
attendance, and the number of disciplinary referrals.  These factors were selected as a 
result of the literature reviewed which revealed that a large number of students are placed 
at an alternative school due to struggles in these areas (De’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; 
Johnson, Cooch, & Pollard, 2004; Owens & Kunkol, 2004). By examining both 
quantitative data related to academic success and qualitative data that investigated student 
perceptions, a more complete reflection of the alternative school experience was 
obtained, allowing a more holistic view of the alternative school while also validating and 
explaining results of the study (Miles & Huberman, 2002). 
Significance of Study 
 Alternative schools are expanding in school divisions across the nation.  The 
number of students who attend these schools has increased dramatically since 1990 
(Atkins, 2008; Kim, 2006).  Various factors can be linked to the rise in the number of 
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students attending alternative school.  The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 resulted in 
greater accountability for all students, including those who attend alternative school.  
Graduation rates are now a part of both state and federal accreditation standards.  If 
school divisions are going to meet these guidelines, they must examine their practices to 
determine which are effective and which are not.  This includes practices at alternative 
schools, schools which currently educate over 600,000 students (NCES, 2010).  Schools 
are entrusted to provide a quality education for all students.  This quality education 
should extend to those students who are attending an alternative school.  This study 
examined if the students who attended a Central Virginia alternative school were 
benefitting from their educational experiences. 
Research Questions 
 The evaluation of the alternative school focused on four research questions.  The 
questions and the associated hypotheses are as follows: 
1. Do students attending the alternative school improve their grade point averages 
compared to the preceding semester? 
H1:  Students attending the alternative school will improve their grade point 
averages. 
2. Do students attending the alternative school improve their attendance rates? 
H2:  Students attending the alternative school will reduce the number of days 
absent over an 18 week period compared to their base school attendance the 
preceding semester. 
3. Do students attending the alternative school have lower numbers of classroom 
disciplinary referrals as compared to the preceding semester at their base schools? 
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H3:  Students attending the alternative school will have lower numbers of 
disciplinary referrals as compared to the number of referrals while at the base 
schools the preceding semester. 
4. In what way are students’ perceptions of their alternative school experiences 
related to their grades, attendance, and discipline? 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval for the study was sought in the fall of 2013.  
Approval was granted in December of 2013, and data collection took place in the fall of 
2013 and winter of 2014.   
Definition of Key Terms 
Alternative Education – A school or center organized for alternative programs of 
instruction. 
Alternative School – Schools that offer a nontraditional education for students whose 
needs cannot be met in a regular, special education, or vocational school. 
At-Risk Student – Students who have a higher than average probability of dropping out 
of school. 
Base School – The school that a student is assigned to in the school district, typically due 
to residency. 
Governor’s School – A school serving gifted high school students who meet specific 
admissions criteria for advanced educational opportunities in specific areas. 
Magnet School – A school that eliminates, reduces, or prevents racial isolation. 
Outsourcing – The practice of contracting with another educational agency to provide 
services for students. 
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Program Evaluation – A method for collecting, analyzing, and assessing information to 
improve the policies and practices of an organization. 
Standards of Learning (SOL) – The minimum grade level and subject matter educational 
objectives described as the knowledge and skills “necessary for success in school and for 
preparation for life” that students in Virginia are expected to meet. 
Organization of the Remainder of the Study 
 Educators work with a variety of students every day.  Some students blossom in 
the traditional school, others adapt and are able to achieve a degree of success, but a 
portion of the student body is unsuccessful.  The struggles these students face could be 
due to behavior issues, truancy, socio-economic status, a disability, or other factors.  No 
matter what the contributing factors are, these at-risk students are often not on track to 
graduate from their base schools.  Alternative schools provide an opportunity for these 
students to make progress toward a high school diploma in a nontraditional setting.  
School systems have an obligation to provide a quality education for these students when 
they attend an alternative school.  This study focused on the evaluation of a central 
Virginia alternative school to help improve the school practices and policies. 
 The remainder of the study includes chapters two through six.  Chapter Two 
reviews the literature associated with alternative schools.  Areas that are explored include 
the history of alternative schools, types of alternative schools, characteristics of students 
who attend alternative schools, and a theoretical framework for the study.  Chapter Three 
provides a detailed description of the methodology used to collect both quantitative and 
qualitative data for the study.  Chapter Four provides a historical description of the school 
with a detailed representation of the current setting. Chapter Five details the findings 
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associated with student’s grade point averages, attendance, and disciplinary infractions.  
Student data from surveys were also analyzed to gain insight into how students perceived 
their experiences.  Chapter Six includes a summary of the study’s results along with 
recommendations to improve the policies and practices related to the operation of the 
school. 
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CHAPTER 2:  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Introduction 
Educators strive to improve their practices to meet the needs of all students 
attending public schools.  While many students flourish in the traditional school setting, 
others seem to flounder.  The question has been raised: do educators need to change 
students to meet the needs of the school, or should schools change to meet the needs of 
these students?  In an attempt to better serve those students who have not been successful 
in traditional schools, school districts created alternative schools as early as 1960.  These 
alternative schools serve a variety of purposes.  Some alternative schools allow for 
increased student involvement and creativity in the education process, while others 
operate as modified detention centers.  This wide range of practices makes it difficult to 
compare one school to another.  When evaluating the success or failure of an alternative 
school, one should be aware that each is unique in its purpose and practices. 
  In the literature review that follows, areas that were explored through the 
research include the history of alternative schools, how graduation requirements have 
impacted alternative schools, the various types of alternative schools, the characteristics 
of these schools, characteristics of students who attend these schools, a conceptual 
framework that focused on student attachment, theoretical framework, and the impact of 
alternative school on student success. Researching these topics provided a foundation to 
investigate whether students attending this alternative school in Central Virginia 
benefited from their experiences. Benefit was measured by attendance and discipline 
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rates, academic achievement, and student perceptions of their alternative school 
experiences.   
History of Alternative Education 
            Alternative schools have existed in the public education sector for over fifty 
years.  These schools were designed to provide a safe and caring environment where 
students would be able to explore their interests more holistically than in a traditional 
school (Sagor, 1999).  The first alternative schools were developed in the 1960’s in the 
private sectors but quickly moved into the public arena.  These schools were extremely 
popular in urban areas composed of a large number of minority and economically 
disadvantaged students.  Alternative schools provided a curriculum that was innovative 
and was focused on students’ interests or talents (Raywid, 1999).  This emergence of 
alternative schools was in part due to the social changes taking place in the United States.  
Many youth were not satisfied with the society of their parents, and this rebellious 
attitude resulted in the need to modify the educational system (Sagor, 1999).  Events such 
as the Vietnam War and the Civil Rights Movement led students to question a variety of 
social norms, including education.  America was changing and the educational system 
was affected by this social revolution.  Alternative schools grew from the concept that the 
factory model for educating students was not meeting the needs of the disadvantaged 
(Sagor, 1999).  In essence, alternative schools began as a true alternative for students who 
did not find the traditional school setting engaging. 
During the early years of alternative education, the prevalent theme was to offer a 
student-centered environment.  The curriculum was designed to allow student inquiry and 
represented a departure from bureaucratic policies common to traditional schools 
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(Raywid, 1994).  Alternative schools were allowed the freedom to design their own 
curriculum and schedules.  Students did not follow a regimented bell schedule that 
required them to spend equal portions of their day in all classes.  Educational choice was 
a cornerstone of these alternative schools.  It was also recognized that not all students 
learn in the same manner.  These schools also used a noncompetitive grading approach.  
Students were allowed to progress at their own pace and demonstrate their abilities in 
non-traditional ways (Tissington, 2006). 
Over time, alternative schools have come to represent a setting much different 
than their predecessors of the 1960’s and 1970’s.  Atkins and Bartuska (2010) suggested 
that the turn of the century alternative schools have the general purpose of serving 
students who are at risk of failure or those with disabilities.  These students may have 
academic, behavioral, attendance, or family struggles that create hurdles that may prevent 
them from graduating.  This shift in the mission of alternative schools was brought about 
due to an increasing number of students who failed to graduate.  A Nation at Risk (1983) 
also brought to light the failures of the educational system.  Alternative schools were seen 
as a viable option for students who were not achieving success in the traditional school 
setting.  School leaders were forced to address these issues due to government regulations 
such as the Education of All Handicapped Children Act (Sagor, 1999).   
In the 1990’s, alternative schools were transformed from a place of student 
inquiry to a safety net for at-risk youth (Atkins, 2008).  Students who were unsuccessful 
in the traditional school or posed a threat to the general population were assigned to 
alternative programs.  The transformation of the alternative school was driven not only by 
the need to educate all students, but also by the need to maintain a safe environment in 
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the traditional schools.  Students who did not succeed or who were considered too 
different for traditional schools flowed into these alternative schools (Sager, 1999).  What 
began as a school of choice evolved into a school of last resort (Atkins, 2008).   
Today’s alternative schools educate some of the most academically and 
behaviorally challenging students (Atkins, 2008).  This has caused the public to view 
these schools as a dumping ground for at-risk students (Kim & Taylor, 2008).  The 
number of alternative schools continues to increase, as does the number of students 
served.  It has been estimated that in 2008 over 600,000 students were attending 
approximately 11,000 alternative schools (NCES, 2010).  As political leaders and the 
public call for greater accountability of educators, these numbers are likely to continue to 
rise as more students struggle to meet the increasing standards that have been established 
by federal and state governments.  As witnessed since the formation of alternative 
schools in the 1960’s, the models of alternative schools are likely to evolve as technology 
changes and demand for success increases. 
Impact of Graduation Requirements on Alternative Education 
 One of the most far reaching federal policies in public education has been the 
implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001.  The federal 
government established mandatory testing programs and annual benchmarks related to 
math and English performance, as well as graduation requirements.  This portion of the 
act is outlined by what was referred to as Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP).  States, local 
school divisions, and individual schools must make annual progress to meet the 
requirements of AYP.  In regards to graduation, schools are required to graduate 60% of 
their students within four years with a standard or advanced studies diploma.  States are 
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mandated to increase the testing pass rates and graduation rates for all students in their 
schools (Tissington, 2006).  While alternative schools may have operated autonomously 
in the past, due to NCLB they are subject to the same standards as the traditional schools 
(Gable, Bullock, & Evans, 2006).   
 These increasing federal  requirements have influenced the curriculum at the 
alternative schools.  One area that has been impacted is the General Educational 
Development certificate (GED).  Under NCLB, students receiving a GED do not count 
toward the graduation rate; these students are counted as dropouts.  Alternative schools 
that may have focused on GED preparation now must work to move students to a 
standard diploma to meet the federal guidelines (Tyler & Lofstrom, 2009).  While the 
implementation of NCLB impacted existing alternative schools, it also led to the rise in 
their numbers.  School systems were given greater flexibility to transfer funding to meet 
the needs of low performing students.  As a result, more funds were allocated to 
alternative education (Siegrist et al, 2010).  Under NCLB more scrutiny is given to all 
groups of students, and this has impacted how the public schools educate their students.  
In Virginia these groups are white, black, Hispanic, disadvantaged, those with 
disabilities, and those with limited English proficiency. 
 In 2011 the United States Department of Education provided a waiver process for 
states.  In this process states could develop guidelines to ensure students were making 
progress in regards to the academic indicators.  Virginia is one state that was granted a 
waiver based upon their plan to increase student performance (VDOE: School Report 
Card, 2012).  Virginia has established annual measureable objectives (AMO’s) which 
have replaced the AYP portion of NCLB. While Virginia is still bound by the 60% 
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graduation rate to meet federal guidelines, it has also implemented its own graduation 
measure for state accreditation. Virginia schools will be accredited based on the 
Graduation and Completion Index (GCI).  This index awards points based on five 
categories.  Schools whose students graduate with a Virginia Board-Recognized diploma 
are awarded 100 points, and those receiving a GED are awarded 75 points.  Students still 
enrolled in school after their fourth year, earn 70 points for their school; those earning a 
certificate of completion, 25 points, and dropouts, 0 points.  The index is calculated by 
totaling the points and dividing by the number of students in that year’s class.  A GCI of 
85 will be required of all Virginia high schools by 2016 (VDOE: School Report Card, 
2012).  This GCI has created an incentive for Virginia schools to provide alternative 
routes for students to graduate or earn a GED.  Under NCLB, students receiving special 
diplomas or GED’s are not included in the graduation rate at all, and so the stricter 
guidelines for federal accreditation provide incentives for schools to focus on only one 
outcome, graduation with a recognized diploma.  Alternative schools can play a vital role 
in meeting these accreditation standards.  Students who may have become dropouts are 
provided a second chance in the alternative setting.  Alternative schools allow school 
divisions the opportunity to educate these at-risk students in a more supportive program, 
potentially providing them with a greater chance for success.  These schools benefit not 
only the student but also the school division that must meet both federal and state 
graduation standards (Siegrist et al, 2010; Tyler & Lofstrom, 2009).  While alternative 
schools can assist schools in meeting graduation requirements, there is little research to 
quantify their specific impact for students and schools. 
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Types of Alternative Schools 
When researching alternative schools, the first task is to define the term 
alternative.  The literature reveals three primary models of alternative schools.  These 
models are based upon the purpose of the school and how students are selected or 
assigned.  Many researchers have accepted the three classifications described by Raywid 
(1994) as the most comprehensive and useful.  Type I schools are characterized by 
students who choose to attend.  These schools attract students by developing unique 
curriculums and themes related to student interest (Tissington, 2006).  Magnet schools 
are considered to be Type I schools and, in many ways, resemble the early schools of the 
1960’s.  Type I schools have also been referred to as “popular innovations” based on their 
departure from traditional practices and their programmatic innovations (Raywid, 1994).  
These schools also closely resemble the early alternative schools in that they use 
nontraditional methods to deliver instruction.  The general public may not view Type I 
schools as alternative schools, but they do meet the definition provided by the U.S. 
Department of Education. 
The Central Virginia area has two unique schools to which area students can 
apply.  While there are other alternative schools in Central Virginia, they are not 
available to all of the area residents.  The two schools serving the majority of the area 
students would be classified as Type I alternative schools; the first being the Central 
Virginia Governor’s School for Science and Technology.  This school accepts students 
who have been selected by their local school division based upon application.  Students 
attending have demonstrated strengths in the areas of math and science.  The second 
Type I school is the XLR8 STEM Academy, which also enrolls students who have an 
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interest in science, technology, engineering and math, but who are more likely to enter 
the workforce directly out of high school. XLR8 students are also selected to attend by 
application, but the application is to a single centralized committee.  Both schools meet 
the definition of alternative schools provided by the Virginia Department of Education 
which defines an alternative education as a school or center organized for alternative 
programs of instruction (VDOE: Glossary 2012). 
Type II alternative programs have been referred to as “last-chance programs.”   
This type of alternative school began to develop during the 1990’s in an effort to prevent 
those students with challenging behavior from dropping out of school (Lehr & Lange, 
2003).  The public often associates alternative schools with this model. These schools are 
designed to house the most challenging students.  They could also be considered as “soft 
jails” for students who fail to follow either the schools guidelines or state laws (Lehr & 
Lange, 2003; Raywid, 1994).  Students are placed at these alternative schools with the 
focus on behavior modifications.  There seems to be little innovation concerning the 
curriculum that students follow when enrolled.  Counseling and therapy sessions may 
also be used to address psychological issues and substance abuse concerns.  Students 
placed in a Type II alternative school are considered to be the most at-risk for dropping 
out of school (Raywid, 1994).  Many times this placement is the only option for these 
students, as their challenges make it unlikely that they will transition back into a 
traditional school setting. 
Alternative schools that are therapeutic in nature are classified as Type III 
schools.  These schools address both social and academic challenges that students face 
(Tissington, 2006).  Students can be assigned to these schools, or they may opt to attend 
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due to a lack of success, whether academic or social, in their traditional schools.  Often 
these assignments are short term and are designed to provide support for the students and 
then transition them back to their base school (Lehr & Lange, 2003; Raywid, 1994; 
Tissington, 2006).  Type III schools also work to incorporate non-punitive policies into 
their framework.  The mission of these schools is to provide students with the skills they 
need to be successful in a traditional school setting. 
 Both Type II and III schools are based on changing the student.  Type I schools 
are different in that they are designed to change the school to meet the students’ needs.  
School divisions may operate all three types of alternative schools or may blend aspects 
of each to create their own hybrid schools.  The focus of the study will be on a school that 
has features of Type II and III schools.  This Central Virginia alternative school would be 
considered a hybrid school since it serves the purpose of remediating students but also 
educates those who cannot return to their base schools. 
Characteristics of Alternative Schools 
 Alternative schools were founded on the idea that meeting students’ needs is vital 
to success.  In the classroom the key component is the teacher working with the students.  
Harry Wong (1999) indicated that in over two hundred studies, the number one factor in 
student success was an effective teacher.  Teachers in alternative settings must possess 
certain characteristics to serve the diverse group of students who attend these programs.  
Teachers must have a desire to be in the alternative school setting and have a diverse 
educational background to provide support for their students (D’Angelo & Zemanick, 
2009; Raywid, 2001).  The Central Virginia alternative school upon which this study is 
based does not assign staff members.  Those on staff have applied to work in the school 
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and go through a selection process to determine if each is a good fit for the program and 
students.  Content certified staff is typically employed to assist students with their 
academic courses.  In many schools, special education teachers are also on site due to the 
large number of students who receive special services (Atkins, Hohenstein, & Roche, 
2008; Foley & Pang, 2006).   
           Educating students in an alternative setting requires teachers to implement a 
variety of instructional techniques to meet the needs of their students. Teachers working 
with students in alternative schools play a significant role in modifying the curriculum 
and evaluating student progress.  Raywid (2001) found that it is common for alternative 
education teachers to play a role in staff hiring and setting budgets as well.  While 
educators in alternative schools typically begin their careers in traditional school settings, 
they should possess various skills to effectively transition into an alternative school.  
Whether it is as a teacher or administrator, they should be able to interact with students 
not only as an instructor but as a mentor as well (Valor, Cantrell, J. & Cantrell, R. 2006). 
 School divisions have expanded the number of alternative schools since their 
inception in the 1960’s.  This expansion has been due to factors such as the inception of 
NCLB, the need to remove violent students from the general population, and the call for 
greater student accountability (Atkins, 2008; Tissington, 2006).  This practice has created 
growing pains for many school divisions.  A common practice has been to use a leftover 
space to house the alternative education program.  This practice has resulted in a negative 
stigma for these schools (Kim & Taylor, 2008).  In these hand-me-down facilities, many 
of the expected educational resources are not available for either faculty or students. In a 
qualitative study concerning student and faculty perception of their alternative school, 
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Foley and Pang (2006) found that 42% did not feel the facilities met their needs.  Areas 
that were of concern included the lack of library and gym facilities. While structural 
needs are clearly limiting factors, many others exist as well, such as lack of textbooks, 
computer hardware, and teacher resources. With budget concerns looming in the 21
st 
century, facilities and resources for these schools will continue to challenge educators. 
School divisions have, at times, outsourced their alternative school programs.  
This outsourcing is a practice where a division places students in a private setting or at a 
larger regional alternative school.  Factors such as the cost of developing an alternative 
program and the lack of available facilities typically result in outsourcing (Foley & Pang, 
2006).  In 1993 the Virginia General Assembly directed the Virginia Department of 
Education to create regional alternative schools in the state.  These regional alternative 
schools serve two or more school divisions and have been developed to educate students 
who no longer have access to traditional school programs (VDOE: Alternative Schools, 
2012).  The design of alternative schools creates a financial challenge for many school 
divisions.  Having a small teacher-to-student ratio and separate facilities makes it difficult 
for small school divisions to provide the necessary resources. 
             Type III alternative schools have developed a specialized curriculum for working 
with students who have not been successful in the traditional school.  This curriculum is 
typically based on experiential learning that requires students to be active participants 
(D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; Foley & Pang, 2006; Raywid, 2001).  These hands-on 
lessons make the learning more meaningful and allow students to make connections to 
the world outside of school.   
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 When interacting with students in alternative school, various researchers 
identified several common themes shared by students (D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; De 
La Ossa, 2005; Morrissette, 2011).  Allowing students to work at their own paces and to 
explore concepts in greater depth seemed to be necessary for student success.  Morrissette 
(2011) described this practice as being both structured and flexible.  Alternative schools 
have begun to incorporate computer-aided instruction to assist with this flexibility.  
De’Angelo and Zemanick (2009) identified this type of computer based program as a 
core component of an effective alternative school.  Multiple researchers have noted that 
an alternative school’s curriculum should be both rigorous and relevant to prepare 
students for future learning (D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; De La Ossa, 2005; Raywid, 
2001).  The Central Virginia alternative school that is the focus of this study is currently 
using a blended model to deliver the curriculum.  Students use online instructions, with 
the assistance of a content teacher, to complete their coursework.  This practice allows 
each student to work at his/her own pace, which is a key component of successful 
alternative schools (Morrissette, 2011).  
 Support programs are a vital element of an alternative school program beyond the 
academic curriculum. At-risk students can bring a variety of issues with them when they 
enter the program.  These may include substance abuse, pregnancy, anger management 
issues, and disabilities (Atkins & Bartuska, 2010; Foley & Pang, 2006).  Counseling 
services have been incorporated into the curriculum at many alternative schools to assist 
students with social issues.  D’Angelo and Zemanick (2009) stated that counseling 
services that change self-image and build confidence are core components of a successful 
Type III alternative school.  School divisions provide these supports in a variety of ways, 
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including school counselors, psychologist or the use of community agencies.  Some 
alternative schools also provide vocational support.  This vocational support can include 
work readiness and vocational training to assist students with employment (Foley & 
Pang, 2006; Morrissette, 2011). These recent programmatic changes show that alternative 
schools continue to evolve to meet the needs of the students they serve. 
Characteristics of Students Who Attend Alternative Schools 
 Research indicates students who attend Type II or III alternative schools have not 
been successful at their base school for various reasons.  Most often, these students have 
suffered in one of three areas:  academics, attendance, or discipline.  Some students have 
had a lack of success in all of these areas.  Students attending alternative schools are 
typically below grade level and have reported a lack of success in the classroom 
(D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; Quinn, Poirier, Faller, Gable & Tonelson, 2006).  Truancy 
issues are also characteristic of students attending alternative schools.  Students who are 
absent, tardy or suspended from school miss valuable instructional time, which results in 
academic struggles.  These students are also at a greater risk of repeating a grade.  
Students who have repeated one grade are twice as likely to drop out of school, and those 
repeating multiple grades are four times more likely to drop out of school (Johnston, 
Cooch, & Pollard, 2004).  Students may also avoid school when they do not feel valued 
or successful in the traditional setting. This avoidance can result in truancy issues or 
increased disciplinary infractions which impede the student’s academic progress.  
 Discipline issues are also a common characteristic of students in alternative 
school.  Students who have committed actions involving drugs, weapons, or acts of 
violence must be placed outside of the traditional school setting.   These students have 
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few options to complete their educational program.  Alternative schools allow those 
students with major disciplinary infractions to earn a diploma. The Gun Free Schools Act 
of 1994 is an example of a regulation that prohibits students who possess firearms on 
school property from being educated with the general student body (Atkins & Bartuska, 
2010).  Zero tolerance policies have also created the need to place students who have 
been disciplined for drugs and alcohol offenses (Owens & Konkol, 2004)  in alternative 
schools These policies and regulations have increased the number of students enrolled in 
Type II and III alternative schools.  McNulty and Roseboro (2009) stated that a typical 
alternative school student has been suspended, expelled, or is under court order for 
disciplinary or legal issues.  Another factor that may increase student placement at an 
alternative school is having an emotional behavior disorder. At times students with such 
disorders have been placed at alternative school due to the number and type of 
disciplinary infractions.  Atkins and Bartuska (2010) estimate that nearly one third of the 
students attending alternative school have some type of disability.  They also state that 
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1997 has increased the number 
of students with disabilities attending alternative school.  These students with disabilities 
who have been suspended or expelled must be educated and, many times, this is done at 
an alternative setting. 
Conceptual Framework 
 Rudestam and Newton (2007) describe a conceptual framework as a theory that 
links abstract ideas to data.  It can also be thought of as a guide that explains ideas along 
with key factors that link concepts (Miles & Huberman, 1994).  A review of the literature 
has revealed key factors that are consistent in alternative education programs.  These key 
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concepts include how alternative schools fit into the K-12 educational scheme, the 
staffing and facilities associated with alternative schools, curriculum and scheduling, 
mode of student placement, and student attachment to the alternative school.  This study 
will focus on how the Central Virginia alternative school fits into this conceptual 
framework and how can it better serve the students who attend. 
 Educating students is a complex endeavor and requires many options.  Raywid 
(2001) suggested that students need choices ranging from very structured environments 
to those that are fairly open.  Educating all students in traditional school settings has 
proven to be less than successful, and Type II and Type III alternative schools are just 
one option for meeting the needs of at-risk students (Lehr & Lange, 2003).  Other options 
include charter schools, magnet schools, schools-within-a-school, continuous schools, 
and on-line academics, which would be considered Type I alternative schools (Kim & 
Taylor, 2008; Morrissette, 2011; Raywid, 2001; Reimer & Cash, 2003; Siegrist et al., 
2010).  Last chance and therapeutic alternative schools are just one spoke in what can be 
viewed as the wheel of educational programming (see Figure 1).  Reimer and Cash 
(2003) describe alternative schools as a perspective, not a program, and that perspective 
is based on the belief that there are many effective ways to educate students. 
 Most educators will agree that teachers have the greatest influence on student 
success.  This is also true in alternative schools (Morrissette, 2011).  A common theme 
found throughout the literature was the critical need for qualified teachers.  Teachers and 
staff members working with at-risk youth should be highly qualified and trained to meet 
the academic and social needs of their students (D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; Dugger, J. 
& Dugger C., 1998; Foley & Pang, 2006; Gable et al., 2006; Quinn et al., 2006; Reimer 
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& Cash, 2003).  These staff members serve not only as teachers but also as mentors and 
even social workers.  Studies that found that the students who reported the greatest 
dissatisfaction with their experiences in alternative schools cited teachers who were ill 
prepared to work with them (Kim, 2006; McNutty & Roseboro, 2009).                                                                       
 While buildings are less significant than the preparation and skills of the teachers, 
the facility in which the program is housed is an important factor. Facilities that house 
alternative schools are predominantly located away from the traditional school campus 
(Foley & Pang, 2006).  The literature revealed a wide variety of buildings that housed 
alternative schools.  Some were recently constructed with state-of-the-art amenities, but 
most were older buildings that were no longer being used for traditional programs.  Many 
of the studies found that the alternative schools lacked gyms, libraries, cafeterias, and 
science facilities. It was also noted that the buildings were typically run down and often 
were out of date for current technology applications (Foley & Pang, 2006; Johnston et al., 
2004; Kim, 2006; Kim & Taylor, 2008; McNulty & Roseboro, 2009). 
 Students attending alternative school typically have not been successful 
academically.  Thus, it would seem unwise to implement the same curriculum and 
instructional strategies used at the traditional high school.  The literature revealed that a 
common theme for alternative schools in curriculum and scheduling is flexibility.  The 
students require more hands-on, real world, and self-paced programs.  This instruction 
should also be provided in a setting with a low student-to-teacher ratio where teachers 
can help make the concepts more concrete, show clear applications of concepts, and   
allow students who need it additional time to grasp difficult concepts (De La Ossa, 2005; 
Dugger J. & Dugger, C., 1998, Franklin et al., 2007; Gable et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 
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2004; Kim, 2001; Morrissette, 2011; Reimer & Cash, 2003; Siegrist et al., 2010).  More 
alternative schools are turning to technology to assist the teacher and students with 
curriculum options.  Broad-based computer software is being used to remediate students 
and allow them to take more control of their academic paths and instructional pacing 
(Capece et al., 2006; D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; Gilson, 2006).  This type of 
instruction, coupled with flexible scheduling, allows students to tailor their academic plan 
to their individual needs. 
 Students who attend alternative schools have not been successful in their 
traditional high school.  The review of the literature suggests that the vast majority of 
students enrolled in alternative schools have had issues related to truancy, poor academic 
performance, suspension, or expulsions.  Many times factors such as chemical 
dependency and pregnancy compound these issues (Adkins, 2008; De La Ossa, 2005; 
Dugger & Dugger, 1998; Foley & Pang, 2006; Gilson, 2006; Lehr & Lange, 2003).  The 
placement of students into an alternative program is either mandatory or by student 
application.  Those mandatory placements can be a result of expulsion, school referral 
process, or court order (Atkins, 2008; Gilson, 2006; McNulty & Roseboro, 2009).  
Alternative schools that had established an application process are closer to initial 
concepts of alternative education because they are offering students a choice.  For many 
educators, the concept of choice is crucial for the success of an alternative school (De La 
Ossa, 2005; Dugger J. & Dugger, C., 1998; Lehr & Lange, 2003; Siegrist et al., 2010).  
While there may be students attending who have mandatory placements, for alternative 
school to be a desirable option for students, there should be an application process to 
maintain the concept of choice. 
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 The final aspect of the conceptual framework may be the most critical.  A 
common theme throughout the literature and studies was student attachment to the 
alternative school and faculty.  Many students describe the feeling of emotional safety 
and trust with the teachers (De La Ossa, 2005; Kim & Taylor, 2008; Morrissette, 2011; 
Quinn et al., 2006).  This level of trust was not present at the traditional high school, and 
this lack of trust may have contributed to the student's lack of success.  Another aspect of 
this attachment was associated with the relationships with teachers academically.  
Students indicated that teachers in the alternative school took more time with them and 
had a genuine concern about their progress (Capece et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2004; 
Kim & Taylor, 2008; Quinn et al., 2006; Siegrist et al., 2010).  The design of the school 
with a small student-to-teacher ratio allows for more personal interaction.  By forming a 
mentor-to-student relationship, a less formal framework is developed. 
Theoretical Framework 
 Literature in the field of education points to a relationship between social-
cognitive lens and success in the classroom.  The social-cognitive theory states that there 
is a correlation between student beliefs in their ability to succeed and academic success.  
Students who have a high level of efficacy show greater interest, preparation and 
persistence in their academic coursework, which leads to increased achievement 
(Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara & Pastorelli, 1996).  Students who attend alternative 
schools have typically struggled academically, socially, and behaviorally (Bedka-Strain, 
2010).  These students have low self-efficacy related to school and, due to these feelings, 
they do not exhibit the characteristics of students who have a high level of efficacy 
related to academics.  Research had indicated that students who attend alternative school 
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cite a lack of success at their base school as a reason for their placement in the alternative 
setting (De La Ossa, 2005; Foley & Pang, 2006; Owens & Konkol, 2004; Saunders, J.  
& Saunders, E., 2011).  The social-cognitive theory posits that human function is a result 
of the relationship between social, behavioral, and environmental influences (Bandura, 
1986).  Self-efficacy also plays a role in how students progress academically.  This is 
indicated in research that suggests self-efficacy influences students’ beliefs, which in turn 
regulate their learning:  by influencing motivation and academic achievement (Bandura, 
1993; Bandura, et al., 1996).  Bandura et al. (1996) conducted a study that included 279 
students to investigate how self-efficacy was related to academic success.  The 
researchers found that students’ academic achievement was linked through a causal 
relationship to efficacy, and this was corroborated by empirical data.  Students who do 
not feel socially attached choose not to apply themselves.  If students do not feel that they 
are able to succeed in an environment, then they are not motivated to perform.  This lack 
of acceptance in the school setting can lead to poor attendance, failure to follow the 
schools rules, and a failure to establish personal relationships (Bedka-Strain, 2010).  
Students who do not feel safe and accepted will employ defense mechanisms to avoid 
uncomfortable situations, and poor achievement is often the end result. 
Alternative schools are designed to have low teacher-student ratios in a supportive 
environment.  A positive student-teacher relationship is a common theme that students 
indicate at the alternative school (De La Ossa, 2005; Lagana-Riordan et. al., 2011; 
Saunders, J. & Saunders, E., 2002).  Students have indicated in surveys that they feel the 
teachers in the alternative school would take time to talk with them and genuinely cared 
about their progress.  In many instances these students indicated that they did not feel this 
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was true of their teachers at the traditional high school.  These connections with teachers 
allowed the students to feel respected and, in turn, they responded by respecting their 
teachers.  Research indicated students felt that teachers at the traditional schools never 
saw the positives in their abilities but focused on what was wrong with them instead (De 
La Ossa, 2005; Lagana-Riordan et. al., 2011).  When students do not believe the adults 
responsible for their well-being are vested in them, it is difficult to build relationships. 
Owen and Konkol (2004) stated that it is paramount for students and teachers to have 
authentic connections.  Without these connections, students will not develop positive 
social relationships with their teachers. 
 Researchers have also found that students attending alternative school did not feel 
they were attached to their base schools.  These students did not develop positive 
relationships with their peers or become involved in school activities (Bedka-Strain, 
2010).  Students interviewed by various researchers cited a lack of feeling of community 
at the base school.  Groups or cliques existed, and it was difficult to gain acceptance in 
these social groups (De La Ossa, 2005; Owens & Konkol, 2004; Saunders J. & Saunders, 
E., 2002).  Students in this type of environment viewed themselves as just a number in 
the school.  
 Students attending alternative schools felt the teachers and fellow students at the 
base schools did not include them, so the environment was impersonal (Lagana-Riordan 
et. al., 2011).  These same students felt that while they were attending the alternative 
schools there was a sense of community, and they had formed relationships with fellow 
students.  This sense of belonging could be due to the small size of the alternative schools 
or that the students attending share many of the same traits.   
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Impact of Alternative Schools on Student Success 
 The review of the literature reveals that there are a set of best practices that 
increase the chances of student success at an alternative school.  Multiple studies have 
identified the following practices as indicators of a successful alternative school: 
 Caring faculty, 
 Clearly stated mission, 
 Flexible scheduling, 
 Non-authoritative discipline approach, 
 Individualized curriculum with hand-on activities, 
 Connection of the curriculum to real world experiences, 
 Support programs that include social and academic counseling, 
 High expectations for student performance, and 
 Professional development for faculty (D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; Dugger 
J., Dugger C.,1998; Franklin, Streeter, Kim, & Tripodi, 2007; Gilson, 2006; 
Johnston et al. 2004, Lehr & Lange, 2003). 
These same practices were noted by Reimer and Cash (2003) in their book that focused 
on the evaluation of alternative schools.  When an environment is developed that is 
supportive both socially and academically, at-risk students appear to perform at higher 
levels.  This study of a Central Virginia alternative school examined the practices 
employed to educate students.  These practices were compared to the “best practices” 
identified in the literature to determine how the program can be improved. 
The research suggests that many alternative schools have created a positive 
environment for students.  Student surveys from various studies indicate an increase in 
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self-esteem and a sense of belonging in the alternative school (Dugger, J. & Dugger, C., 
1998; Johnston et al., 2004; Kim & Taylor, 2008; Lehr & Lange, 2003).  This sense of 
belonging can influence factors such as attendance and student discipline.  When students 
feel that they are a part of a school socially, they are more likely to follow the guidelines 
established for them.  When it comes to academic success of students attending 
alternative schools, the findings are less clear.  While some researchers have noted small 
increases in academic success and graduation rates, others have not (Franklin et al., 2007; 
Kim & Taylor, 2008).  It has also been suggested that since alternative schools focus on 
many domains, including social, academic, emotional and vocational, a true picture of 
success cannot be determined by only viewing academics (Lehr & Lange, 2003).  To 
implement a true evaluation of the success of the alternative schools, it may be necessary 
to examine multiple indicators. 
Summary 
 Schools continue to struggle with how to best educate students who are at-risk for 
dropping out.  Regulations such as NCLB and a call for greater accountability have 
forced schools to evaluate their practices.  One of the most prevalent strategies is to 
educate at-risk students in an alternative setting.  These alternative schools began in the 
1960’s as schools of innovation, but many have evolved into remedial schools.  Students 
who are not successful in traditional schools are typically assigned to these schools due to 
truancy, lack of academic success, or for disciplinary reasons.  Alternative schools work 
to meet social, emotional, and academic needs of students in a student-centered setting.  
These schools have small teacher-student ratios with flexible scheduling and curriculum.  
Alternative schools promote a sense of community and more personal relationships 
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between teachers and students.  These aspects are closely related to the social-cognitive 
theory and self-efficacy. 
Research indicates that alternative schools have a positive impact on keeping 
students in school.  They have also been shown to increase student self-esteem and 
student satisfaction with their alternative school experience.  Due to these factors, 
alternative schools have increased in number and in the number of students they serve 
(Lehr, Tan & Ysseldyke, 2009).  For this reason, more research should be conducted to 
determine if students in an alternative school experience academic gains.  The strategies 
that produce positive results should be expanded, while those that are ineffective should 
be discarded.  Educators need to provide all students with a quality education no matter 
what school they attend.  Alternative schools should not be the place students are sent 
when they are not wanted or do not fit into the traditional school.  The goal of this study 
was to evaluate both the social and academic success of students who attended this 
central Virginia alternative school. 
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CHAPTER 3:  METHODS 
Introduction 
 The method section describes the purpose of the study, the design of the study, 
participants, the setting, and how the collected data were analyzed.  Each component is 
explained to allow for a better understanding of the design.  An explanation and 
justification of the research methods is also presented. 
Purpose of Research 
 The purpose of this study was to investigate whether students attending an 
alternative school in a rural Virginia county benefited academically and if their 
perceptions of their experiences were related to their academic performances.  The study 
examined measures of performance including grade point average, attendance, and 
behavioral infractions.  Student perceptions of their alternative school experiences were 
measured qualitatively to determine if they validated the academic measures. These 
factors have been cited in the research as those most common to students placed in Type 
II and III alternative schools (Foley & Pang, 2006).  Examining both academic and social 
variables allowed for a broader evaluation of the program.  This broad evaluation was 
needed to gain insight into the Central Virginia alternative school, whose purpose is to 
remediate and then transition students back to their base schools.  It is important to 
examine both academic and social factors to gain a clear picture of a program (Capece et 
al., 2006). The findings from the study will be used to identify strategies to better serve 
the students who attend the alternative school.  The academic portion of the study 
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provided insight into student learning and how the curriculum practices were performing.  
Student surveys and questionnaires provided information used to improve the alternative 
school experience.  Data from these instruments may help identify supports which can be 
implemented to increase student success.  This study should assist the school division 
administrators in reorganizing and reshaping the alternative school program.  The study 
answered the following research questions:   
 Do students attending the alternative school improve their grade point averages? 
 Do students attending the alternative school improve their attendance? 
 Do students attending the alternative school decrease their number of classroom 
referrals? 
 In what ways are students’ perceptions of their alternative school experience 
related to grades, attendance, and discipline? 
Research Design 
 This study employed a multi-method design to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
alternative school.  This design allowed for a broad evaluation of the alternative school 
looking at both academic and social factors.  Both quantitative and qualitative data were 
gathered to evaluate the program.  The quantitative portion of the study focused on 
student grade point average, attendance, and disciplinary infractions.  A pre/post-test non-
experimental design was used to compare these constructs.  Student data from base 
schools experiences were gathered and compared to these same constructs at the 
alternative school. 
Participants in the study had been enrolled in a traditional high school before 
enrolling in the alternative school.  This allowed data to be compared for individual 
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students who participated in both types of schools.  A Likert scale survey was 
administered during the school year to determine student satisfaction with base school 
teachers from the previous year (see Appendix A).  The Student Trust in Faculty Survey 
(STF) was used to investigate students’ perceptions of their teachers.  This scale has a 
reliability rating of .90 as measured by Cronback’s alpha.  Factor analysis also supported 
construct validity as did concurrent and predictive validity procedures (Forsyth, Adams, 
& Hoy, 2004).  This same survey was then administered at the end of the semester at the 
alternative school to determine student satisfaction with alternative school teachers (see 
Appendix B).  The results of the surveys were compared to determine if the students’ 
placements appeared to be related to student performance.  The qualitative portion of the 
study also included a student questionnaire to solicit the students’ perceptions of how 
they were performing at the alternative school (see Appendix C).  Using this 
questionnaire allowed the participants to explain in their own words how they perceived 
their experiences at the alternative school.  De la Ossa (2005) posited that by examining 
student perception, the researcher can gain insight that challenges current school policies.  
Emerging themes were identified from these questionnaires and compared to the 
quantitative factors of the study. 
Participants 
 Students selected for the study had been assigned to the alternative school for a 
minimum of one semester.  The students were identified by grade level ranging from 9-
12.  Data were collected for the fall semester of the 2013-14 school year. Twelve students 
were included in the study.  Students had been assigned to the alternative school due to 
disciplinary infractions, court services request, or poor academic progress at their base 
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schools.  All students were identified with a student number to allow for confidentiality.  
Students attending the alternative school had attended one of the three traditional high 
schools in the division the previous year. The sampling technique used was a 
convenience sample which included all students who had returned a parental consent 
form.  Student data from the most recent school year at the base high school were 
compared to that of the fall semester at the alternative school.  Participant demographics 
recorded during the study included gender, age, and whether or not the individual had a 
diagnosed disability. 
Setting 
 The alternative school in this study was housed at the school division’s vocational 
school.  Classrooms were located in the lower level and were separate from the 
vocational school.  The GED program was also housed in the lower section of the school 
and was under the direction of the alternative school’s administrator.  Four content area 
teachers and one special education teacher worked with the students during the day.  The 
content teachers were certified in math, science, history, and English.  One guidance 
counselor was available to assist students with social and academic counseling.  The 
alternative school had one administrator who oversaw the program. 
 Curriculum was delivered in a variety of ways.  Core classes used an online 
learning curriculum which had been divided into nine week segments.  Students were 
able to work at their own pace with assistance from the appropriate content teacher.  
Those students with an Individual Education Plan (IEP) received support from the special 
education teacher.  Students taking elective courses had work sent to them from their 
base schools.  This work was completed and returned to the base schools to be graded. 
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Analytical Plan 
 Data were collected from the school division’s PowerSchool program.  This 
included grade point averages, days absent, and numbers of disciplinary referrals.  These 
data were gathered in the fall of 2013 and came from the previous year at the base 
schools.  This same data group was then collected at the end of the first semester from the 
alternative school.  Paired t-test were used to compare the grade point average, 
attendance, and number of disciplinary referral data.  The alpha value for the t-tests was 
set at 0.05. These tests were used to determine if there were any statistically significant 
differences between the values from the traditional school experiences and the values 
obtained from the alternative education experiences.  Teacher trust survey results were 
collected using a four point Likert scale.  The mean score for the trust level of the base 
school teachers was compared to the mean score for the trust level of the alternative 
school teachers.  The scores were analyzed using a paired t-test with an alpha value of 
0.05.  These results determined if students perceived the teachers at the alternative school 
as more or less involved and supportive of their education than the teachers in the 
traditional school.  The final area analyzed was the students’ perceptions of their 
alternative education experiences.  The data collected from the student questionnaire 
were analyzed.  Common themes were identified and compared to the quantitative data.  
This comparison indicated if students’ perceptions of their experiences were related to the 
academic factors. 
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CHAPTER 4:  SETTING 
Introduction 
 This chapter will provide an overview of the school division and the alternative 
school that serves as the study site.  Areas that will be examined include the 
demographics of the school division and its three zones, alternative education in the 
division throughout the years, and the characteristics of the alternative school at the time 
of the study.  When examining the alternative school, key factors such as faculty, 
students, facilities, curriculum and policies will be reviewed. 
 The historical information has been obtained from interviews with current and 
former staff.  Information from documents such as school board minutes, the student 
information system, and the Virginia Department of Education website were also 
reviewed for demographic data.  By examining the current setting, a more in-depth 
understanding of the practices and policies can be obtained.   
Demographics of the School Division 
 The alternative school being evaluated in this study is one of 23 schools in the 
local division.  The division has an enrollment of approximately 10,000 students and 
encompasses 753 square miles in Central Virginia (VDOE: School Report Card, 2013).  
The division has approximately 51% male students and 49% female.  In the 2012-13 
school year, over 85% of the students were identified as white with the next largest group 
being black at 7% (see Table 4.1).  
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Table 4.1 
            
Race/Ethnicity and Gender of the School Division’s Student Population    
District Population       10,312 
     Ethnic Make-up Based on 2012-13 Enrollments    
 American Indian/Alaskan Native      0.25% 
 Asian          1.73% 
 Black, not Hispanic        7.27% 
 Hispanic         2.46% 
 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander      0.06% 
 Non-Hispanic, two or more races      3.02% 
 White, not Hispanic origin     85.22% 
Female        48.07% 
Male         51.03%   
Notes:  Due to rounding, numbers may not total 100%.  Data obtained from the Student 
            Information System and Virginia Department of Education. 
 The division has approximately 37% of its students receiving free or reduced 
lunch.  The average daily attendance (ADA) in 2012-13 was 95.5% with a 92.6% four 
year graduation rate.  The division did not meet the federal annual measurable objective 
(AMO) for black students in mathematics in the 2012-13 school year (VDOE: School 
Report Card, 2013).  Due to the number of schools and size of the division, it has been 
divided into three zones.  Each zone is comprised of elementary schools, one middle 
school, and one high school.  Each of the three high schools is served by the divisions’ 
alternative and vocational school located in zone two, or the central zone. 
Zone One High School 
 Zone one of the division is comprised of seven schools: five elementary schools, 
one middle school, and one high school.  Students attending the zone one high school 
also have the opportunity to attend the division’s vocational school and alternative school 
which are located in zone two of the division. The zone one high school is comprised of 
grades 9 through 12 and has a current enrollment that exceeds 1,300 (VDOE: School 
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Report Card, 2013).  The high school has undergone a major renovation and expansion in 
the past five years to address facility and enrollment concerns.  The zone one high school 
currently meets all state and federal accreditation standards.  The graduation rate for the 
school is approximately 96%.  Of those students graduating, 66% receive an advanced 
diploma, 33% receive a standard diploma, less than 1% receive a modified standard 
diploma, and less than 1% receive a special diploma (VDOE: School Report Card, 2013).  
The schools ethnic composition resembles the divisions with 84% of its students being 
identified as white and 7% black (see Table 4.2).   
Table 4.2 
            
Race/Ethnicity of Zone One High School        
High School Population        1,371 
     Ethnic Make-up Based on 2012-13 Enrollments    
 American Indian/Alaskan Native       0.15% 
 Asian          3.21% 
 Black, not Hispanic        7.15% 
 Hispanic         2.77% 
 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander      0.22% 
 Non-Hispanic, two or more races      2.26% 
 White, not Hispanic origin                84.26%   
Notes:  Due to rounding, numbers may not total 100%.  Data obtained from the Student 
            Information System and Virginia Department of Education. 
 
The ADA for the school was 96.8% with approximately 13% of the students receiving 
free or reduced lunch.  In the 2012-13 school year, 110 disciplinary referrals resulted in 
student suspensions on an average of 0.08 suspensions per student. 
Zone Two High School 
 Zone two, the central zone of the division, is composed of five elementary 
schools, one middle school, and one high school.  The division’s alternative and 
vocational schools are also located in this zone.  Due to its geographic location, the 
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central office staff is also housed in zone two.  The zone two high school is comprised of 
grades 9-12 with an enrollment of approximately 950 students (VDOE: School Report 
Card, 2013).  The school was last renovated in 2002.  The zone two high school is 
currently accredited with warning for not meeting the state standards in math for all 
students, GAP Group one students which includes those with disabilities, English 
language learners and disadvantaged students along with GAP group two students which 
are identified as black.  The schools’ graduation rate is 86% with 48% of their graduates 
earning an advanced diploma, 50% earning a standard diploma, 1% earning a modified 
standard diploma, and 1% earning a special diploma (VDOE: School Report Card, 2013).  
The zone two high school racial composition has a higher black population than the other 
two high schools. While 83% of the students are identified as white, approximately 12% 
of the students in the school are black (see Table 4.3).   
Table 4.3 
            
Race/Ethnicity of Zone Two High School        
High School Population          951 
     Ethnic Make-up Based on 2012-13 Enrollments    
 American Indian/Alaskan Native       0.21% 
 Asian          0.32% 
 Black, not Hispanic       11.67% 
 Hispanic         2.00% 
 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander      0.00% 
 Non-Hispanic, two or more races      2.73% 
            White, not Hispanic origin                83.07%   
Notes:  Due to rounding, numbers may not total 100%.  Data obtained from the Student 
            Information System and Virginia Department of Education. 
 
The ADA for the school was 93.4 % during the 2012-13 school year and 43% of the 
students received free or reduced lunch.  Discipline records indicate that 215 referrals 
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were processed and resulted in student suspensions, or an average of 0.23 suspensions per 
student. 
Zone Three High School 
 Zone three of the division has five elementary schools, one middle school, and 
one high school.  Students attending the zone three high school also have the opportunity 
to attend the division’s alternative and vocational school in zone two.  The zone three 
high school has an enrollment of 1,110 students in grades 9-12 (VDOE: School Report 
Card, 2013).  The school has had minor renovations in the past five years with the 
addition of a new gymnasium and an upgrade to the office facilities.  The zone three high 
school is presently accredited with warning due to not meeting the state standards in math 
for all students, GAP group two students, and GAP group three students.  The graduation 
rate for the school is 88.5%, with 44% of students earning an advanced diploma, 51% 
earning a standard diploma, 4% earning a modified diploma, and 1% receiving a special 
diploma (VDOE: School Report Card, 2013).  The schools racial composition is less 
diverse than the other two high schools in the division.  Approximately 90% of the 
students are identified as white and the next largest group is black, making up 
approximately 4.00% of the schools population (see Table 4.4). 
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Table 4.4 
            
Race/Ethnicity of Zone Three High School        
High School Population          1,110 
     Ethnic Make-up Based on 2012-13 Enrollments    
 American Indian/Alaskan Native          0.37% 
 Asian             0.54% 
 Black, not Hispanic           3.78% 
 Hispanic            2.61% 
 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander         0.00% 
 Non-Hispanic, two or more races         2.88% 
 White, not Hispanic origin        89.82%  
Notes:  Due to rounding, numbers may not total 100%.  Data obtained from the Student 
            Information System and Virginia Department of Education. 
 
 Attendance records indicate the school had an ADA of 93.8% with 43% of the 
students receiving free or reduced lunch.  During the 2012-13 school year 194 
disciplinary referrals resulted in student suspensions, or an average of about 0.17 
suspensions per student. 
Alternative Education in the Division 
 The division created its alternative school in the 1992-93 school year at the 
request of the superintendent.  The school was designed to educate students in grades K-
12 who were experiencing difficulty at their base schools.  While the school was 
available for elementary students, very few attended.  The majority of the students were 
either middle or high school students who had been retained, had failed multiple classes, 
had been suspended long term, had truancy issues, or had child care concerns (School 
Board Minutes, 2009).  The original school had eight staff members with a maximum 
enrollment of 72 students.  The school was located in the school board office complex 
with no cafeteria or gymnasium facilities.  The school operated without a formal plan for 
student placement.  The superintendent placed students at the school who had received 
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major discipline infractions.  Principals could also request student placement by 
contacting the alternative school’s manager.  The length of placement ranged from 10 
days up to 365 days.  Students placed at the school could work toward a diploma or GED 
depending on their status (School Board Minutes, 2009).  In 2004 the alternative school 
was divided into an elementary, middle, and high school serving at-risk students.  
Students attending the alternative school at this time remained on the base school rolls 
and the coursework was provided by the base school teacher. 
 The formation of the high school alternative school allowed the division to 
separate students who had major discipline issues by grade levels.  The high school 
educated up to 50 students at any given time with a manager, one certified teacher, and 
one aide.  Students would receive their work from the base school and complete the 
assignments at the alternative school.  The work would be returned to the base school to 
be assessed.  This system was designed to allow students to re-enter their base school at 
any point without falling behind academically.  The division also had agreements with 
two regional alternative schools; one in zone 3 and the other in zone one.  These 
programs were available if additional space was needed or if student’s needs could not be 
met at the division’s alternative school.  In 2009, the school board terminated its 
agreement with the regional alternative school serving the students in zone three.  This 
was done due to the relocation of the regional school and the additional cost to transport 
students (School Board Minutes, 2009).  The regional alternative school was located less 
than 10 miles from the zone three high school in an adjoining school division.  After the 
relocation of this regional school it was more cost efficient to expand the seating capacity 
of the local division’s alternative school than to pay the additional cost of busing.  
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Currently the division still has an agreement with the regional alternative school located 
in an adjoining division on the eastern side of the county.  This agreement allows the 
division to place students at the regional school when there are no seats available at the 
division’s alternative school.  This regional school would typically serve zone one high 
school students if needed. 
 In 2008, the school board received a recommendation from the superintendent to 
move the alternative school to the vocational school building.  The reasons cited included 
student access to a cafeteria and gymnasium at this site.  The move would also allow the 
former alternative school space to be used for offices by central office staff (School 
Board Minutes, 2008).  The alternative school was moved in the 2011-12 school year.  
The division’s action plan also called for the creation of guidelines for student placement 
at the school by the fall of 2011. 
 In the fall of 2012, the alternative school transitioned to a blended curriculum 
format.  Students completed coursework using an online delivery system with the aid of 
content teachers (School Board Minutes, 2013).  The use of the online coursework 
eliminated the need for work to be provided by the base school.  This change also 
allowed the alternative school to be recognized by the state as an individual school in the 
district.  Previously, students had remained enrolled at their base schools during their 
assignments to the alternative school.  In the fall of 2013, students attending the 
alternative school were taken off the rolls at their base school and became students at the 
alternative school (School Board Minutes, 2013).  While the alternative school does have 
its own state school code and could receive student testing results and discipline data, it 
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does not.  For reporting purposes, this testing and discipline data are coded for the base 
school the student attended. 
 Since its inception in 1992, the division’s alternative school has undergone 
significant changes.  These changes include the development of a separate alternative 
program that serves high school students exclusively.  The alternative school’s location 
has been moved to provide facilities for student use.  These facilities include a 
gymnasium, cafeteria, and additional classroom space.  Guidelines have been developed 
that outline how students are enrolled and define lengths of placement.  The curriculum 
delivery system is now based on blended learning supported by certified teachers.  The 
school is now a stand-alone educational facility that is recognized by the state as a 
separate school with its own enrollment.  Today’s alternative school is vastly different 
from the school that was created in 1992. 
Characteristics of the Current Alternative School 
 The division’s alternative school is currently located in the vocational building in 
zone two.  The school occupies the lower level of the vocational school and has access to 
five classrooms and an administrative office.  At this time students attending the 
alternative school for disciplinary reasons do not attend the vocational school.  Students 
attending the alternative school for academic or attendance reasons are allowed to attend 
the vocational school.  The facility has internet capabilities for the students who are 
accessing the curriculum through an online platform.  The facility does have a gym and 
cafeteria but, they are not being used by the alternative school students.  The alternative 
school principal indicated that he felt that allowing students to access the cafeteria or gym 
would create opportunities for discipline infractions.  Students attending the school are 
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transported using hub buses from each of the division zones.  A hub bus does not come to 
the base school but has designated stops in the community for student transportation to 
the alternative school. 
 These hub buses only transport alternative education students; a separate busing 
plan is provided for students attending the vocational school on the same site.  Students 
attending the alternative school must be transported to a location off of school grounds in 
the community by their parents to catch the hub bus.  Those students attending the 
vocational school catch their bus at the base school.  Students attending the vocational 
school ride their regular bus to school then ride a shuttle bus to the vocational school.  
This option is available to students at the alternative school who are attending for non-
disciplinary reasons. 
 All students attending the alternative school receive their instruction for core 
classes using a blended format.  This blended format allows students to access the 
curriculum online with the support of a content area teacher.  Content area teachers in 
math, science, history and English assist students with their online coursework.  Elective 
courses can be taken either online, or in some instances, work is still sent from the base 
schools to be completed, as was done in the beginning for all coursework, when the 
course is not offered online. 
 Courses that can be taken online include Psychology, Sociology and Introduction 
to Technology.  Electives such as Agriculture, Marketing, and Nutrition and Wellness 
must have work sent from the base school.  Any elective that is not offered online must 
have work sent from the base school or the course has to be dropped from the student’s 
schedule. 
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 The limited number of elective courses online has presented a challenge for the 
alternative school.  The school’s principal indicated that in many cases the online 
electives do not match those taught at the base school.  Students who enter the alternative 
school during the course of the year have schedules created at their base school.  The 
base schools offer courses not available through the online provider.  It is also difficult to 
begin an elective at the alternative school that is not available when the student 
transitions back to their base school during the year.  Examples of online electives that 
are not offered at the base school include Art History, Classic Novels, and Lifetime 
Fitness. 
 The current faculty and staff at the school is comprised of four certified teachers, 
one special education teacher, one instructional aide, a part-time counselor, and an 
administrator.  The teaching staff’s experience level ranges from a first year teacher to 
one with 32 years of experience (see Table 4.5).   
Table 4.5 
            
Teaching Experience for Certified Staff        
    Years of Experience in    Years of Experience in 
Educators             Education      Alternative Education 
  English Teacher       20       20 
  Math Teacher       28         1 
  Social Studies Teacher         1         1 
  Science Teacher         6         1 
  Special Education Teacher      32         3 
  Administrator       35         3    
    
 The instructional aide has been working at the school for three years, and the part-
time counselor was added in the 2013.  The current staff has a wide range of experience 
levels, but it should be noted that only one staff member has significant experience in the 
alternative school education setting. 
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 At the time of the study, 29 students were enrolled at the high school alternative 
school.  Three students attended zone one high school before attending the alternative 
school.  Seven students had previously attended zone two high school.  The remaining 19 
students were previously enrolled at the divisions zone three high school.  Demographic 
data revealed that approximately 83% of the students were white and 10% were black.  
When examining the gender of the students enrolled it was found that approximately 83% 
of the students were male, and only 17% were female at the school (see Table 4.6).   
Table 4.6 
          
Race/Ethnicity and Gender of the Alternative School    
School Population      29 
Ethnic Make-up Based on Fall Enrollment 2013 
     American Indian        3.40% 
     Asian         3.40% 
     Black, Not Hispanic     10.30% 
     Hispanic         0.00% 
     Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander      0.00% 
     Non-Hispanic, two or more races      0.00% 
     White, not Hispanic origin    82.70% 
Female       17.24% 
Male        82.75%  
Notes:  Due to rounding, numbers may not total 100%. Data obtained from Student   
  Information System. 
 
 In 2011, guidelines and procedures were established for the enrollment of students 
in the alternative school.  Since that time, only the school board or Discipline Review 
Officer can assign students to the alternative school.  If a student has been suspended 
long-term with a provision for educational services to be provided at the alternative 
school, then the school board must approve their entrance back into the base school after 
they have attended the alternative school for 365 days.  In any other instance, the 
Discipline Review Officer has the authority to place a student back at their base school 
(Code of Student Conduct 2013).  One exception to this is for students with disabilities.  
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Students with disabilities have an individual education plan (IEP) to address their 
educational needs.  A team determines the most appropriate educational setting for any 
student with an IEP.  In some cases the IEP team has determined the most appropriate 
educational setting was the alternative school.  While it is not a common practice of the 
IEP team to place students at the alternative school for non-disciplinary reasons, it can be 
done.  Federal guidelines for this process do overrule local policies. Students assigned to 
the alternative school are required to attend a minimum of nine weeks before they can 
return to their base school. 
 Students attending the alternative school are removed from the rolls at their base 
school and added to the alternative school rolls.  If students are enrolled at the alternative 
school during the period that state assessments are given, then scores are assigned to their 
base school along with discipline data.  When students complete their alternative school 
assignment they are enrolled at their base school unless they have earned their diploma at 
the alternative school.  The high school portion of the program is designed to serve 
approximately 30 students at any given time.  Students are currently placed at the school 
due to behavioral infractions, significant truancy issues, court order, approval by the 
Discipline Review Officer, or if they are drastically behind in their academic progress.  
Students who would return to their base school at the conclusion of their mandated 
placement may request to complete their education at the alternative school if a seat is 
available.  This has been done when a student and their parent believed they would not be 
successful at the base school. 
 During the fall semester of 2013 when the study was conducted, 29 students were 
assigned to the alternative high school.  Consent to participate in the study was obtained 
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from 14 parents, but due to illness only 12 students were present to complete the surveys 
and questionnaires.  The 12 students were composed of nine males and three females 
ranging in age from 14 to 18.  Two students formerly attended the zone one high school, 
six formerly attended the zone two high school, and four formerly attended the zone three 
high school.   
 All but one of the students was assigned to the alternative school for disciplinary 
reasons.  The exception to this was a student who due to his disability was assigned to the 
school for academic reasons at the request of the parents.  Eight of the 12 students in the 
study were eligible to return to their base schools at the conclusion of the first semester.  
Data was not gathered on their ethnic background, disability, or socio-economic status for 
this study. 
Summary 
 This chapter focused on the setting in which the study was conducted.  Areas that 
were reviewed included the demographics of the school division along with those of each 
of the high schools that feed into the alternative school.  The physical plant, curriculum, 
faculty and students involved in the study were also described.   
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CHAPTER 5:  RESULTS 
Introduction 
 The purpose of this chapter is to present the findings from this study conducted at 
a Central Virginia Alternative School.  A description of the methodology used in the 
study was presented in Chapter Three.  In Chapter Four an overview was presented on the 
setting.  This overview included a description of the school, facility and students 
participating in the study.  Both quantitative and qualitative data were obtained in this 
mixed method design.  Grade point averages, attendance rates, and disciplinary referral 
data were obtained from the division’s student information system for each student from 
both the alternative school and the base school.  These academic indicators were 
compared using a paired t-test for the twelve students involved in the study.  These 
results were used to determine if the students had benefited from their experience at the 
alternative school. 
 The second portion of the study involved two surveys and a questionnaire that the 
students completed.  These instruments allowed the researcher to obtain information from 
the students concerning their perceptions of teachers and programs in both school 
settings.  For example, students completed a Likert scale survey to determine their levels 
of trust of the base school teachers, and this same survey was also used to determine the 
students’ trust levels of the teachers at the alternative school.  The survey data were 
examined using both a paired t-test and a chi-square test of categories to determine if 
there were significant differences between the trust levels.  The final aspect of the study 
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examined student responses on the questionnaire and compared them to the academic 
indicators to determine if their responses were related to these indicators. 
Grade Point Average Data 
 In this study the grade point averages of the students attending the division’s 
alternative school were collected at the conclusion of the fall semester of the 2013-14 
school year.  Grade point averages were also collected from the division’s student 
information system for the preceding semester when the students were attending their 
base schools.  The grade point average data were compared using a paired two-tailed t-
test to determine if there was a statistically significant difference between the grade point 
averages earned in the two different settings.  The alpha level was set at 0.05. 
Alternative School Grade Point Average Data 
 Twelve students participated in the study: each returned a consent form signed by 
a parent or guardian.  The grade point average data ranged from 0.42 to 3.75 on a four 
point scale with a mean of 1.95.  Six of the 12 students had a grade point average of 2.0 
or higher. Students who maintain a grade point average of 2.0 are considered to be 
making adequate progress in their coursework.  Two students earned a grade point 
average of 1.0 or below.  Students who earn a grade point average in this range would be 
considered at risk for failure in their coursework (see Table 5.1).   
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Table 5.1 
        
Grade Point Averages at Alternative School    
Student Number   GPA 
    5002215    1.66 
    8002734    1.50 
    1615816    2.28 
    1651516    0.42 
    1600613    3.75 
    8007731    3.21 
    8005446    1.80 
    4001284    1.00 
    1404416    2.16 
    8006005    2.14 
    8006074    1.50 
    5000664    2.00    
Notes:  Grade Point Average is based on a 4.0 scale 
Base School Grade Point Average Data 
 Using the school division’s student information system, grade point averages 
were collected for the twelve students participating in the study.  This data reflects the 
student’s grades for the semester prior to entering the alternative school.  The grade point 
averages ranged from a low of 0.28 to a high of 2.83 on a four point scale with a mean of 
1.72.  Six of the students had a grade point average of 2.0 or higher at their base school.  
No student at the base school earned a grade point average of 3.0 or higher.  Students 
earning a grade point average of 2.0 or higher would be making adequate progress in 
their coursework.  Four of the twelve students earned a grade point average of 1.0 or 
lower at their base school.  These students would be at risk for failure in their coursework 
(see Table 5.2). 
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Table 5.2 
        
Grade Point Averages at Base School    
Student Number   GPA 
    5002215    0.57 
    8002734    1.71 
    1615816    2.28 
    1651516    0.71 
    1600613    2.80 
    8007731    2.00 
    8005446    1.00 
    4001284    2.83 
    1404416    2.28 
    8006005    1.00 
    8006074    0.28 
    5000664    2.14    
Notes:  Grade Point Average is based on a 4.0 scale 
Analysis of Grade Point Average Data 
 As noted, students attending the division alternative school had a mean grade 
point average of 1.95.  These same students earned a mean grade point average of 1.72 
when attending their base school.  Six of the students increased their grade point average 
when attending the alternative school.  Four students maintained the same grade point 
average or had a reduction of less than 0.5 in their average.  Two of the students had 
reductions in their grade point averages of more than 1.0 from their base school to the 
alternative school (see Table 5.3).   
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Table 5.3 
            
Grade Point Averages at Base and Alternative School      
Student Number   GPA (Base)       GPA (Alternative) 
    5002215          0.57                             1.66 
    8002734          1.71       1.50 
    1615816          2.28       2.28 
    1651516          1.71       0.42 
    1600613          2.80       3.75 
    8007731          2.00       3.20 
    8005446          1.00       1.80 
    4001284          2.83       1.00 
    1404416          2.28       2.16 
    8006005          1.00       2.14 
    8006074          0.28       1.50 
    5000664          2.14       2.00    
Notes:  Grade Point Average Based on a 4.0 Scale 
 The mean grade point average data were compared using a paired two-tailed t-
test.  The alpha value was set at 0.05.  The resulting p-value of 0.44 indicated that while 
the mean grade point average did increase from 1.72 at the base school to 1.95 at the 
alternative school, this increase was not statistically significant (see Table 5.4).   
Table 5.4 
 
Mean Grade Point Comparison between Base and Alternative School    
     GPA (Base)       GPA (Alternative) 
Mean          1.72         1.95 
Variance         0.70         0.80 
Observation       12.00       12.00 
Pearson Correlation        0.31     
df        11.00 
t stat         -0.79 
P(T<=t)two-tail        0.44 
t critical two-tail        2.20       
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Hypothesis One 
 The first research question asked if students attending the alternative school 
improved their grade point averages compared to the preceding semester at their base 
schools.  The corresponding hypothesis for this question purported that students would 
have higher grade point averages while attending the alternative school.  While the mean 
grade point average did increase from 1.72 to 1.95, the hypothesis was not supported.  
Attendance Data 
 Attendance data were collected for the twelve students participating in the study.  
The division’s student information system was used to identify the number of days absent 
that each student accumulated during the fall semester of the 2013-14 school year while 
attending the alternative school.  These same data were also collected for the students 
from their base school the preceding semester.  A comparison of the days absent was run 
using a paired two-tailed t-test with the alpha value set at 0.05. 
Alternative School Attendance Data 
 While attending the alternative school, students displayed a wide range in the 
numbers of absences.  The comparison of days absent varied from a low of one day to a 
high of 17 days.  Each semester is composed of 90 instructional days, which is half of the 
divisions 180 day school year.  Five of the students had five or fewer absences during the 
fall semester.  Three students were absent 10 or more days.  The other four students 
absences ranged from six to nine days (see Table 5.5).   
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Table 5.5 
        
Attendance Rates at Alternative School   
Student Number  Days Absent 
    5002215            2 
    8002734          17 
    1615816            5 
    1651516          12 
    1600613            2 
    8007731          10 
    8005446            6 
    4001284            9 
    1404416            2 
    8006005            7 
    8006074            6 
    5000664            1    
 
Base School Attendance Data 
 Attendance data was collected for the 12 students from the division’s student 
information system for the semester preceding the students’ placement at the alternative 
school.  The number of days absent during that semester ranged from 0 to 31.  Two 
students were absent five or fewer days during that 90 day period.  Eight students missed 
more than 10 days during that time period.  Two students missed between six and nine 
days.  It should be noted that student 4001284 who was absent 31 days missed one third 
of the instruction days during that semester (see Table 5.6).   
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Table 5.6 
             
Attendance Rates at Base School      
Student Number  Days Absent 
    5002215            9 
    8002734          14 
    1615816          12 
    1651516          14 
    1600613          13 
    8007731          17 
    8005446            6 
    4001284          31 
    1404416            2 
    8006005          18 
    8006074          10 
    5000664            0    
 
Analysis of Attendance Data 
 While attending the alternative school, students missed an average of 6.58 days 
during a semester.  The same students were absent an average of 12.17 days during the 
previous semester at their base school.  Eight of the students decreased their number of 
absences while attending the alternative school.  Two students had slight increases in the 
number of absences at the alternative school when compared to their base school.  Two of 
the students maintained the same attendance rate at both the alternative and base school.  
It should be noted that student 4001284 who was absent 31 days at the base school 
reduced the number of absences to nine at the alternative school (see Table 5.7).   
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Table 5.7 
            
Attendance Rates at Base and Alternative School       
Student Number  Days Absent (Base)  Days Absent (Alternative) 
    5002215              9           2 
    8002734            14         17 
    1615816            12           5 
    1651516            14         12 
    1600613            13           2 
    8007731            17         10 
    8005446              6           6 
    4001284            31           9 
    1404416              2           2 
    8006005            18           7 
    8006074            10           6 
    5000664              0           1   
  
 The mean attendance data from the two different settings were compared using a 
paired two-tailed t-test.  This test was performed to determine if there was a statistically 
significant difference in attendance.  An alpha level of 0.05 was used.  When the data sets 
were compared, it was found that the mean number of absences for the base school was 
12.17 while at the alternative school this value was 6.58.  The t-test did indicate that there 
was a statistically significant difference in the mean days absent.  The value for the t 
critical was 2.20 with a p-value of 0.017, which is less than the alpha level of 0.05 (see 
Table 5.8).   
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Table 5.8 
            
Mean Days Absent Comparison between Base and Alternative School    
    Days Absent (Base)  Days Absent (Alternative) 
Mean              12.17      6.58 
Variance             65.79               22.99 
Observation             12.00    12.00 
Pearson Correlation              0.52     
df              11.00 
t stat                2.79 
P(T<=t)two-tail   0.017 
t critical two-tail              2.20        
Hypothesis Two 
 The second research question asked if students attending the alternative school 
improved their attendance rates.  The hypothesis associated with question H2 stated 
students attending the alternative school would reduce the number of days absent over an 
18 week period when compared to their base school attendance the preceding semester.  
The mean days absent was reduced from 12.17 at the base school to 6.58 at the 
alternative school.  The reduction in absences was found to be statistically significant 
with the p-value being 0.017 which is less than the accepted alpha value of 0.05.  The 
stated hypothesis was supported by the data as students did reduce their absence rate at 
the alternative school. 
Disciplinary Referral Data 
 Disciplinary referral data was obtained from the division’s student information 
system for the students participating in the study.  The number of disciplinary referrals 
recorded was collected for each student from the alternative school during the fall 
semester.  The corresponding data were collected from each student’s base school during 
the semester preceding entrance into the alternative school.  A comparison of the 
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disciplinary data was done using a paired two-tail t-test to determine if there was a 
statistically significant difference in the rates.  The alpha level used was 0.05. 
Alternative School Disciplinary Referral Data 
 Disciplinary data were obtained from the division student information system for 
the 12 students participating in the study.  These data were the number of disciplinary 
referrals each student had received at the alternative school during the fall semester of the 
2013-14 school year.  Records indicated that only one of the students had received a 
referral during the fall semester.  The remaining 11 students had no disciplinary incidents 
that warranted a referral (see Table 5.9).   
Table 5.9 
          
Disciplinary Referral Rates at Alternative School    
Student Number  Number of Referrals 
    5002215                 0 
    8002734                 0 
    1615816                 0 
    1651516                 0 
    1600613                 0 
    8007731                 0 
    8005446                 0 
    4001284                 0 
    1404416                 1 
    8006005                 0 
    8006074                 0 
    5000664                 0     
 
Base School Disciplinary Referral Data 
 The division student information system was accessed to obtain disciplinary 
records for the 12 students in the study.  These records were from the base school for the 
semester preceding each student’s entrance into the alternative school. Records indicated 
that 10 of the students received five or fewer referrals for the semester.  One student 
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received seven referrals and another received 11.  The number of referrals ranged from 0 
to a high of 11.  The student that received no referrals was placed at the alternative school 
for academic reasons and not due to a disciplinary action.  While a number of students 
had only one or two referrals, these were major disciplinary infractions that resulted in 
their placement at the alternative school (see Table 5.10).   
Table 5.10 
          
Disciplinary Referral Rates at Base School     
Student Number  Number of Referrals 
    5002215                 5 
    8002734                 3 
    1615816                 1 
    1651516                 1 
    1600613                 0 
    8007731                 7 
    8005446                 3 
    4001284                 2 
    1404416                 2 
    8006005                 2 
    8006074               11 
    5000664                 3     
 
Analysis of Disciplinary Referral Data 
 Students enrolled in the division alternative school had a mean of 0.83 referrals 
during the fall semester.  These same students had a mean referral rate of 3.33 the 
preceding semester at their base schools.  No students had an increase in the number of 
referrals while attending the alternative school.  Eleven of twelve students reduced the 
number of referrals received compared to their base school referrals.  One student did not 
receive a referral at the base school or while attending the alternative school (see Table 
5.11).   
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Table 5.11 
            
Disciplinary Referral Rates at Base and Alternative School      
Student Number Number of Referrals (Base) Number of Referrals (Alternative) 
    5002215            5            0 
    8002734            3            0 
    1615816            1            0 
    1651516            1            0 
    1600613            0            0 
    8007731            7            0 
    8005446            3            0 
    4001284            2            0 
    1404416            2            1 
    8006005            2            0 
    8006074          11            0 
    5000664            3            0    
 
 The mean disciplinary referral numbers from the two settings were compared 
using a paired two-tailed t-test.  This test was done to determine if there was a 
statistically significant difference in the referral rates.  An alpha level of 0.05 was used to 
determine if a difference was statistically significant.  The mean referral rate for the 
students at their base school was 3.33 and at the alternative school the rate was 0.83.  The 
t-test results indicated that there was a statistically significant difference in the rates.  The 
t critical two-tailed value was 2.20 with a p-value of 0.004.  The p-value was significantly 
less than the 0.05 level used to determine significance (see Table 5.12).   
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Table 5.12 
            
Mean Disciplinary Referral Rate Comparison between Base and Alternative School  
    Referrals (Base) Referrals (Alternative) 
Mean             3.33     0.83 
Variance            9.33     0.83 
Observation          12.00   12.00 
Pearson Correlation          -0.14     
df           11.00 
t stat             3.62 
P(T<=t)one-tail           0.002 
t critical one-tail           1.79 
P(T<=t)two-tail           0.004 
t critical two-tail           2.20        
Hypothesis Three 
 Research question three asked if students at the alternative school had  lower 
numbers of disciplinary referrals compared to their number of referrals the preceding 
semester at their base schools.  The associated hypothesis H3 stated students attending 
the alternative school would have lower numbers of disciplinary referrals when compared 
to their number of referrals at the base school.  The mean disciplinary referral number 
was 3.33 at the base school and 0.83 at the alternative school.  It was found that a 
statistically significant difference did exist, with the t critical two-tailed value being 2.20 
with a p-value of 0.004.  This p-value was lower than the established alpha value of 0.05.  
Hypothesis three was supported by the data. 
Survey and Questionnaire Data 
 Students participating in the study were given surveys to measure their trust levels 
of teachers at the alternative and base schools.  The surveys asked students to respond to 
questions using a four point Likert scale.  A mean trust level was determined for the 
teachers at the base schools and this was then compared to the mean trust level of the 
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teachers at the alternative school.  The means were analyzed using a paired two-tailed t-
test to determine if there was a statistically significant difference between the trust levels.  
The alpha level was set at 0.05.  Along with the t-test a chi square goodness of fit test was 
also performed to compare response categories. The alpha level was set at 0.05 for the chi 
square analysis. 
 A student questionnaire was used to gather student input on their alternative 
school experience.  Students were asked to identify how the alternative school differed 
from the base school and what could be done to improve the experience.  From the 
questionnaire common themes were identified.  The questionnaire also asked students to 
give their perception of how they had performed academically at the alternative school.  
These perceptions were then compared to the three academic indicators to determine if a 
relationship existed. 
Base School Survey 
 The students attending the alternative school who participated in the study were 
given a survey to determine their trust levels of their base school teachers.  The survey 
was composed of 13 questions, and students responded using a 4-point Likert scale (see 
Appendix A).  The scale ranged from strongly disagree with a value of 1 to strongly 
agree with a value of 4.  Twelve of the 14 students completed the survey for an 85% 
response rate.  The two students who did not complete the survey did not return to the 
alternative school during the timeframe in which the survey was given. 
 The results of the survey for the base school were analyzed to determine an 
overall mean trust level, and each question was also analyzed to compare to the responses 
students gave for their alternative school teachers.  The mean trust level for the base 
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school teachers was 2.98 on the 4-point scale.  In the base school survey, two students 
failed to answer all 13 questions.  Student 1632713 did not answer question seven on the 
survey and student 8007731 did not respond to question six on the survey.  These 
students’ response sets were incomplete and thus were discarded and did not factor into 
the mean trust level.  These students’ responses were also discarded when comparing the 
mean of individual questions in comparisons of the base school teachers to the alternative 
school teachers (see Table 5.13).   
Table 5.13 
            
Student Responses to Base School Survey         
Student Number  Q1   Q2    Q3     Q4    Q5   Q6     Q7   Q8     Q9   Q10  Q11  Q12  Q13  Average 
     8006005          3      2       2        2       3       3       2       2        3       2       3       3       3      2.53 
     1632713          3      3       4        4       3       3       *       4        3       2       3       3       3      3.16 
     5002215          4      4       4        3       4       4       4       4        4       1       3       4       4      3.61 
     1651516          3      4       2        2       3       2       3       3        4       4       2       3       3      2.92 
     8007731          4      3       3        2       3       *       3       2        4       3       2       3       4      3.00 
     8006074          3      4       4        4       3       4       4       2        4       3       4       2       3      3.38 
     1404416          3      3       3        3       3       3       3       3        3       2       4       3       3      3.00 
     5000664          4      4       4        4       4       4       4       4        4       1       4       4       4      3.76 
     8005446          3      2       3        2       3       1       3       3        2       2       3       3       4      2.61 
     1615816          3      2       2        2       2       3       2       2        2       2       3       2       2      2.23 
     4001284          4      2       2        4       4       1       1       4        4       4       4       4       3      3.15 
     8002734          3      3       2        2       2       3       2       2        3       2       3       3       3      2.53 
     Average       3.33  3.00  2.92  2.80  3.00  2.80  2.80  2.90  3.30   2.30  3.17   3.08  3.25                     
Notes:  Questions with an * indicate that the student did not provide a response. 
 
Alternative School Survey 
 The students participating in the study were given a survey to determine their trust 
levels of their alternative school teachers.  The survey was composed of 13 questions and 
students responded using a 4-point Likert scale (see Appendix B).  The scale ranged from 
strongly disagree with a value of 1 to strongly agree with a value of 4.  Twelve of the 14 
students took the survey for the alternative school teachers for an 85% response rate.  
Two students did not return to the alternative school during the timeframe that the survey 
was given. 
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 The results of the survey were analyzed to determine the overall mean trust level.  
Each individual question was also analyzed to determine a mean which would later be 
compared to the corresponding value for the base school teachers.  The mean trust level 
for the alternative school teachers was found to be 3.00 on the 4-point scale.  All twelve 
students responded to each question on the survey (see Table 5.14).   
Table 5.14 
            
Student Responses to Alternative School Survey        
Student Number  Q1   Q2    Q3     Q4    Q5   Q6     Q7   Q8     Q9   Q10  Q11  Q12  Q13  Average 
     8006005          4      4       3        3       3       4       3       4        3       2       3       3       4      3.30 
     1632713          3      4       4        3       4       4       3       3        2       2       3       3       4      3.23 
     5002215          4      4       4        4       4       4       4       4        4       1       3       4       4      3.69 
     1651516          2      3       2        3       3       3       2       4        2       3       2       3       3      2.69 
     8007731          4      4       4        4       4       4       4       4        4       4       4       4       4      4.00 
     8006074          4      4       4        2       2       4       4       4        4       4       4       4       4      3.69 
     1404416          3      3       3        2       3       3       1       3        4       1       3       3       4      2.76 
     5000664          2      3       2        1       2       4       2       2        4       1       2       1       3      2.23 
     8005446          4      3       3        4       3       4       3       1        1       1       4       2       4      2.84 
     1615816          3      3       2        2       2       2       3       3        2       2       3       2       4      2.53 
     4001284          4      4       4        4       3       3       3       4        3       4       3       4       3      3.53 
     8002734          3      3       3        3       3       3       3       3        2       2       2       2       3      2.69 
     Average       3.33  3.50  3.17  2.90  3.00  3.50  2.90  3.30  2.90   2.30  3.00   2.92  3.67    
                   
Comparison of Survey Data 
 The survey data were compared using a paired two-tailed t-test for both the mean 
trust levels for each location and when comparing responses for each question for the 
base and alternative school surveys.  When comparing the means of the entire survey it 
was found that the trust level for base school teachers was 2.98.  The mean trust level for 
the alternative school teachers was 3.00.  The t-test was done with only 10 of the 12 
students’ data due to the fact that student 1632713 and 8007731 failed to respond to all of 
the questions on the base school survey.  The results of the test revealed a t critical two-
tailed value of 2.26 with a P value of 0.91.  With the P value being higher than the 
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established alpha value of 0.05, no statistically significant difference in the responses to 
the two surveys was found (see Table 5.15).   
Table 5.15 
            
Mean Trust Level Comparison between Base and Alternative School    
    Alternative School Survey   Base School Survey 
Mean                  3.00          2.98 
Variance               0.27          0.26 
Observation          10.00                 10.00 
Pearson Correlation               0.26     
df              9.00 
t stat              0.12 
P(T<=t)two-tail           0.91 
t critical two-tail           2.26        
 Each of the 13 questions was examined individually to determine if there was a 
statistically significant difference in the responses that students gave for the base school 
as compared to the alternative school.  When comparing the means for each question, it 
was found that the highest variation in student responses exists for question six.  This 
question asks students if teachers at the location noted were always honest with them (see 
Appendix A and B).  The mean for base school teachers was 2.8 and for the alternative 
school 3.5.  This resulted in a 0.7 difference between the means.  The next highest 
variation was for question two which had a 0.5 difference (see Table 5.16).   
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Table 5.16 
            
Question by Question Survey Results for Alternative and Base School    
Student Number AQ1 BQ1  AQ2  BQ2  AQ3 BQ3  AQ4 BQ4  AQ5 BQ5  AQ6  BQ6  AQ7  BQ7 
     8006005      4      3        4       2        3       2        3       2       3       3        4       3        3       2 
     1632713      3      3        4       3        4       4        3       4       4       3        4       3        3       *  
     5002215      4      4        4       4        4       4        4       3       4       4        4       4        4       4 
     1651516      2      3        3       4        2       2        3       2       3       3        3       2        2       3 
     8007731      4      4        4       3        4       3        4       2       4       3        4       *        4       3            
     8006074      4      3        4       4        4       4        2       4       2       3        4       4        4       4 
     1404416      3      3        3       3        3       3        2       3       3       3        3       3        1       3 
     5000664      2      4        3       4        2       4        1       4       2       4        4       4        2       4 
     8005446      4      3        3       2        3       3        4       2       3       3        4       1        3       3 
     1615816      3      3        3       2        2       2        2       2       2       2        2       3        3       2 
     4001284      4      4        4       2        4       2        4       4       3       4        3       1        3       1 
     8002734      3      3        3       3        3       2        3       2       3       2        3       3        3       2 
     Mean 
     Difference         0              0.5            0.25             0.1             -0.1             0.7              0.1        
 
Student Number AQ8 BQ8  AQ9  BQ9  AQ10 BQ10  AQ11 BQ11  AQ12 BQ12  AQ13 BQ13  
     8006005      4       2       3       3         2         2         3         3          3         3         4        3       
     1632713      3       4       2       3         2         2         3         3          3         3         4        3 
     5002215      4       4       4       4         1         1         3         3          4         4         4        4 
     1651516      4       3       2       4         3         4         2         2          3         3         3        3 
     8007731      4       2       4       4         4         3         4         2          4         3         4        4 
     8006074      4       2       4       4         4         3         4         4          4         2         4        3 
     1404416      3       3       4       3         1         2         3         4          3         3         4        3 
     5000664      2       4       4       4         1         1         2         4          1         4         3        4 
     8005446      1       3       1       2         1         2         4         3          2         3         4        4 
     1615816      3       2       2       2         2         2         3         3          2         2         4        2 
     4001284      4       4       3       4         4         4         3         4          4         4         3        3 
     8002734      3       2       2       3         2         2         2         3          2         3         3        3 
     Mean  
     Difference       0.3            -0.4              -0.1               -0.2                 -0.2               0.42                               
Notes:  Questions with an * indicate that the student did not provide a response. 
 
 After comparing the mean for each question, a paired two-tail t-test was 
performed to determine if there was a statistically significant difference in the responses 
for the base school and the alternative school for a specific question.  The alpha value 
used to determine significance was 0.05.  The t-test revealed that there was no significant 
difference between responses for the base school and alternative school for any of the 13 
questions.  Question six, which had the greatest variance between the means, had a t-
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critical value of 2.23 with a P-value of 0.08 which still exceeded the set alpha value of 
0.05 (see Table 5.17).   
Table 5.17 
            
Mean Value Comparison Question 6 between Base and Alternative School    
    Alternative Question 6     Base Question 6 
Mean                 3.45      2.82 
Variance                0.47                 1.16 
Observations              11.00    11.00 
Pearson Correlation    0.257     
df               10.00 
t stat      1.88 
P(T<=t)two-tail    0.0889 
t critical two-tail    2.23        
Chi-Square Analysis of Surveys 
 A chi-square goodness of fit test of the surveys was also conducted to compare 
the student responses on the two surveys.  The two categories used were the combined 
strongly agree or agree responses and for the combined responses for strongly disagree 
and disagree.  In the first category, strongly agree or agree, there were 116 responses on 
the alternative school survey and 110 for the base school.  The second category of 
strongly disagree or disagree had 38 responses on the alternative school survey and 44 
from the base school survey.  A chi-square analysis was performed to determine if there 
was a statistically significant difference between the two categories.  The chi-square 
statistic was found to be 0.5983 with a P-value of 0.4392, with an alpha value set at 0.05.  
Due to the high P-value, it can be concluded that there is not statistical significant 
difference between the two categories (see Table 5.18).   
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Table 5.18 
            
Comparison of Survey Categories for Base and Alternative School     
School             Categories 
    Strongly Agree/Agree          Strongly Disagree/Disagree 
Base            110       44 
Alternative           116                  38 
Chi-Square Statistic   0.5983       11 
df                1.00 
P-value    0.4392        
 
Student Questionnaires 
 Student participants at the alternative school were provided a questionnaire that 
allowed them to provide input concerning their experiences.  The questionnaire was 
composed of seven questions that asked students to provide information concerning their 
placement, grades, attendance, behavior and overall experience at the school (see 
Appendix C).  From the questionnaire common themes were identified, along with the 
students’ perceptions of their experiences. The perceptions of the students were then 
compared to the three academic indicators to determine if there were any relationships.  
The academic indicators included student grade point average, attendance, and number of 
disciplinary referrals.  Students were also asked to provide recommendations to improve 
the school for future students. 
Common Themes 
 The questionnaire revealed three major themes concerning the alternative school; 
the first being that disciplinary infractions led to student placement at the school.  Eleven 
students cited major infractions, such as drug possession, being the reason they were 
attending the school.  One student indicated that he or she was attending the school for 
academic reasons.  The second theme indicated was that the alternative school differed 
from their base school in the delivery of the curriculum.  Students identified the use of 
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online and blended courses as a major difference from their base school.  Students also 
indicated that they were able to move at their own pace when completing a course.  As a 
result of the online delivery system, it was also noted that the grading system was 
different at the alternative school.  The final theme that emerged was that teachers 
provided assistance to students.  All but two of the students indicated that teachers were 
willing to help them during their enrollment at the alternative school. 
 When reviewing the student’s suggestions for improvement to the program, 
several areas were noted as needing attention.  Students felt that there should be more 
free time, such as more time for bathroom breaks and social interaction with their peers.  
Students indicated that they only interacted in small groups and not with the student body 
as a whole.  
 Another area that students felt needed improvement was the food served.  
Currently the food is prepared off campus at a nearby elementary school.  The food is 
then transported to the alternative school where students eat in their classrooms.  The 
final area that students indicated needed to be changed was the instructional delivery 
methods.  Students felt that more direct instruction was needed to go along with the 
online courses.  The lack of direct instruction was cited as a reason for academic 
struggles at the alternative school. 
Perception Concerning Academic Instruction 
 Students were asked to share their thoughts on their progress with regard to 
academic instruction while attending the alternative school.  The questionnaire also asked 
students to give reasons for their perception concerning their progress.  When examining 
student perception concerning their grade point average, it was found that six of the 
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twelve students felt that their grades had improved while attending the alternative school.  
Reasons cited for improvement included more help from the teachers at the alternative 
school and that the online courses allowed students to move at his/her own pace.  Five 
students indicated that they believed their grades had gone down at the alternative school.  
These students indicated that the grading system and the use of the online course were 
responsible for the decline in their grades.  One student indicated that his/her grades had 
remained the same. 
 Responses from students concerning attendance were also sought using the 
questionnaire.  Students were asked to give their perceptions on their attendance at the 
alternative school and if attendance had changed, why they believed it had changed.  Six 
students indicated that they believed their attendance was better at the alternative school 
as compared at their base school.  Reasons students gave for the improved attendance 
included the fact they did not get in trouble at the alternative school and they were 
motivated to return to their base school.  Five students responded that their attendance 
has stayed the same.  The students noted that their attendance had always been good at 
their base school.  One student stated that their attendance had worsened at the alternative 
school.  This student indicated that it was difficult for their parents to get them to the hub 
bus in the mornings so they could be transported to the alternative school. 
 The final indicator that students were questioned on was behavior.  Students 
indicated if their behavior had improved, worsened, or stayed the same, and why they 
responded in this manner.  Ten of the twelve students felt that their behavior had 
improved while attending the alternative school.  The reasons stated for the improvement 
included the desire to return to their base school, learning from past mistakes, and fewer 
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people telling them what to do at the alternative school.  Two students indicated that their 
behavior had stayed the same.  The reason given for this was that school is school, so the 
expectations are the same.  No students felt that their behavior had worsened at the 
alternative school. 
Comparison of Perceptions to Academic Data 
 Comparing student perceptions concerning their grade point average, attendance 
rates, and disciplinary referral rates while attending the alternative school to the academic 
data, it was found that the majority of the students were aware of their progress.  When 
examining grade point average perceptions, six students indicated they had improved.  
The quantitative data found that five of the six had improved, and the other student had 
maintained a similar grade point average.  Five students indicated that their grades had 
declined at the alternative school.  The actual data indicated that two of the five had 
declined.  One of the students improved their grade point average while the other two had 
maintained a similar average.  One student indicated their grades had stayed the same, 
and the data supported this perception. 
 When examining student perceptions concerning attendance rates, six of the 
students indicated that their attendance had improved at the alternative school.  The 
actual data supported this as well.  These six students had better attendance at the 
alternative school.  One student felt that their attendance had worsened at the alternative 
school.  The academic data indicated that the student’s attendance rate was the same at 
their base school and at the alternative school.  Five students felt that their attendance was 
the same at their base school and the alternative school.  The data revealed that three of 
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the students maintained similar rates at both schools.  The two other students had actually 
improved their attendance even though they felt it was unchanged. 
 The final academic indicator examined was disciplinary referral rates for the 
students.  The results from the questionnaire revealed that 10 of the 12 students felt that 
they had improved their behavior while attending the alternative school.  The academic 
data indicated that nine of the students had reduced the number of referrals they received 
while attending the alternative school.  The other students did not have a referral at their 
base school or at the alternative school.  Two students indicated that their behavior had 
remained the same at the alternative school.  When examining the data it was found that 
both students had reduced the number of referrals, which was an improvement. 
Summary 
 This chapter focused on the results gathered for students attending a Central 
Virginia alternative school.  Both quantitative and qualitative data were gathered to 
determine if students benefited from their experiences.  The quantitative data revealed 
that students did improve their grade point average at the alternative school but not at a 
statistically significant rate.  Attendance and disciplinary referral rates did improve at a 
statistically significant level.  The student trust in faculty survey results indicated that 
there was a minimal difference between the trust level at the base and alternative school.  
This was supported by both a paired two-tailed t-test and with a chi-square analysis of the 
survey data. 
 The qualitative data focused on student responses to a questionnaire.  Three 
themes emerged in the questionnaire: the first being that students had been placed at the 
school for disciplinary reasons.  The second theme was that the curriculum delivery 
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method at the alternative school differed from that at the base schools.  The final theme to 
emerge was that teachers at the alternative school were willing to assist students 
academically.  When examining student perception concerning their progress at the 
alternative school it was found that most students had a firm grasp of how they were 
performing.  Student perception concerning grades, attendance, and behavior were 
typically supported by the quantitative data collected. 
 The next chapter will include a more in-depth discussion of the findings, 
implications for professional practice, overall conclusions and recommendations for 
further research. 
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CHAPTER 6:  SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
 The purpose of this chapter is to summarize and discuss the results of the study.  
Areas that are reviewed include the findings from this mixed method study, limitations, 
future implications for the school division, overall conclusions, and recommendations for 
future research.  The goal of the study was to provide an evaluation of a Central Virginia 
alternative school to determine if students had benefitted from their experience.  Areas 
that were of importance in the study included how the students performed academically, 
their attendance, their behavior at the school, and their perceptions of the experience. 
 This study was organized in six chapters.  Chapter one provided an overview that 
included the statement of the problem, significance of the study, research questions, and 
the definition of key terms.  Chapter two focused on the literature related to alternative 
education.  Areas that were discussed included the history of alternative education, types 
of alternative schools, characteristics of alternative schools and their students along with 
a conceptual and theoretical framework for the study.  The methodology for the study 
was presented in chapter three.  The research design, characteristics of participants, and 
analytical plan were outlined in the chapter.  Chapter four provided a description of the 
setting for the study.  Demographic data was provided for the school division, high 
schools that served as the base schools for the students, and the alternative school itself.  
The results of the study were outlined in chapter five.  Quantitative data were presented 
that included academic indicators and the levels of students had for faculty.  Qualitative 
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data gathered from student questionnaires were discussed which included student 
perceptions of their experiences and common themes. 
Summary of Findings 
 The study sought to answer four research questions.  The first question asked if 
the students improved their grade point average while attending the alternative school.  
The research revealed that students did improve their grade point average at the 
alternative school when compared to their grade point average at their base schools.  The 
mean grade point average at the alternative school was 1.95, while at the base school it 
was 1.72.  While the grade point average did improve, this improvement was not 
statistically significant.  The P-value was found to be 0.44 which is higher than the 
accepted alpha value of 0.05.  These findings of small yet statistically insignificant gains 
are similar to those of the studies regarding academic achievement at alternative schools.  
(Franklin et al., 2007;  Kim and Taylor, 2008). 
 The second research question asked if students at the alternative school improved 
their attendance.  It was found that students at the alternative school had a mean absence 
rate of 6.58 absences during the fall semester.  The same students were absent an average 
of 12.17 days at their base schools during the previous spring semester.  When these data 
were analyzed, the difference was found to be statistically significant.  The P-value for 
this data was 0.017 which is lower than the established alpha value of 0.05.  Students 
were present more often at the alternative school than at their base schools.  This 
increased attendance may be due to an increased attachment to the alternative school and 
its faculty.  In previous studies, students have described a feeling of emotional safety 
when attending alternative schools (De La Ossa, 2005; Kim & Taylor, 2008; Morrissette, 
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2011; Quinn et al., 2006).  Other researchers have also found that students’ self-esteem 
and sense of belonging had increased while attending alternative schools (Dugger, J. & 
Dugger, C., 1998; Johnston et al., 2004; Kim & Taylor, 2008; Lehr & Lange, 2003).  
These factors may be responsible for the increased attendance at the alternative school. 
 Research question three asked if students attending the alternative school had 
fewer disciplinary referrals when compared to their time in their base schools.  The data 
revealed that students at the alternative school had a mean disciplinary referral rate of 
0.83 referrals during the fall semester.  These same students had a mean referral rate of 
3.33 referrals at their base schools during the previous spring semester.  The analysis of 
the data did find a statistically significant difference in the rates.  With a P-value of 
0.004, which is lower than the established alpha value of 0.05, there was a major 
reduction in the number of referrals while at the alternative school.  Only one student 
received a referral while attending the alternative school.  These findings were consistent 
with other studies which have found that the increased sense of belonging and connection 
to teachers at the alternative school positively influences student behavior (Dugger, J. & 
Dugger, C., 1998; Johnston et al., 2004; Kim & Taylor, 2008; Lehr & Lange, 2003).   
 The final research question asked how the student’s perceptions of their 
alternative school experiences related to grades, discipline and attendance.  Data on 
student perception were gathered using a student “trust in faculty” survey along with a 
questionnaire on their experiences.  The survey compared the trust levels students felt 
with their base and alternative school teachers.  It was found that the trust level at the 
alternative school had a mean Likert scale rating of 3.00.  At the base school the rating 
was found to be 2.98.  Analyses of these data revealed that while the trust level was 
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slightly higher at the alternative school, there was no statistical significant difference.  
This finding is not consistent with other studies which indicated that students placed at an 
alternative school felt teachers at their base school had not respected them or seen their 
positive attributes (De La Ossa, 2005; Lagana-Riordan et. al., 2011).  While the trust 
level for the teachers at the alternative school was high, it was also high for the teachers 
at the base schools. 
 The student questionnaire provided the researcher with common themes identified 
by the students.  Three themes emerged from the responses provided by the students:  the 
first being that students in the study were attending the alternative school due to 
disciplinary infractions.  All but one of the students in the study cited discipline as the 
reason for their placement at the school.  Research into alternative schools has revealed 
that a large number of students attend due to discipline issues, especially those related to 
zero tolerance policies involving drugs and weapons (McNulty & Roseboro, 2009; 
Owens & Konkol, 2004). 
 The second theme that became apparent was that the curriculum delivery at the 
alternative school was different from that at the base schools.  An online delivery system 
was used for classes, with on-site assistance from certified content area teachers.  This 
delivery system is also referred to as a blended learning environment.  This curriculum 
delivery environment has been found in other studies involving alternative schools.  Self-
paced coursework that is delivered by computer is often used to educate students at 
alternative schools (D’Angelo & Zemanick, 2009; De La Ossa, 2005; Morrissette, 2011).  
This format allows for remediation of students who may be behind in their coursework 
while still meeting the needs of advanced learners. 
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 The final theme identified was that students felt the teachers at the alternative 
school were willing to assist them.  This theme was also found in other studies that 
solicited student input concerning their alternative school experiences; in those studies 
students indicated that teachers in the alternative school took more time with them and 
had genuine concern about their academic progress (Capece et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 
2004; Kim & Taylor, 2008; Quinn et al., 2006; Siegrist et al., 2010).   
 The questionnaire also asked students to indicate if their grades, attendance, and 
behavior had improved, worsened, or stayed the same since entering the alternative 
school.  In all three of the academic indicators students had an accurate perception of 
their performance.  When addressing grade point average, the two students who had a 
drop of 1.00 or greater indicated their grades had gone down.  Students that had improved 
their grade point average acknowledged this improvement as well.  When weighing in on 
attendance, student perception also closely matched their performance.  With regard to 
behavior, students were aware that they had improved in this area.  Several students 
indicated they had learned from their past mistakes and had a desire to return to their base 
schools. 
Limitations 
 The program evaluation of the Central Virginia alternative school had several 
limiting factors, the first being that the results from the study may only be applied to the 
specific school.  Each alternative school is unique in its purpose and policies.  With only 
one alternative school in the division, the data could not be compared to another similar 
alternative school.  The second limiting factor was the duration of the study.  Data were 
only gathered for one semester at the alternative and base schools.  In the division, 
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students earn academic credit based on their final grade at the end of the school year, 
which is composed of two semesters. 
 The final limiting factor was the small sample size for the study.  Instructional 
Review Board guides which required consent forms signed by parents for all students 
participating reduced the number of participants in the study.  There were 29 students 
enrolled at the alternative school, but only 14 returned consent forms.  This number was 
reduced to 12 when two students were absent when the survey and questionnaires were 
given.   
Implications for Professional Practice 
 The study revealed three areas that need to be addressed by the school division in 
the future.  These areas were identified by students when they completed the 
questionnaire on their experiences at the alternative school.  The first area that students 
felt presented challenges for them was the use of the online coursework.  While some 
students appreciated that the computer based instruction allowed them to move at their 
own pace, others indicated they struggled with this type of instruction.  Students also 
indicated that the grading system built into the computer based instruction was different 
and that was a concern.  Finally, some students indicated that they needed more direct 
instruction.  Perhaps related to these concerns, the data revealed that two students had a 
drop of 1.00 or more in their grade point averages while at the alternative school.  
Computer based instruction at alternative schools has seen an increase, but it should be 
designed with flexibility to meet student needs (Capece et al., 2006; D’Angelo & 
Zemanick, 2009; Gilson, 2006).  Students who struggle academically at the alternative 
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school may need more support, which would likely include additional direct instruction 
from the content teachers. 
 The second area that should be addressed is the lack of social interaction students 
have at the alternative school.  Students indicated that there was little time to interact with 
other students at the school.  Small groups of students, typically six to eight, are grouped 
together and move from one teacher to another during the day.  Students eat lunch in the 
classroom with these same peer groups.  While the school does have a cafeteria, it is not 
being used by the alternative school students or those attending the vocational school 
which is housed on the main level of the school.  Additionally, the alternative school does 
not offer courses in health and physical education even though there is a gymnasium at 
the school.  One reason given for moving the alternative school to its present location was 
the availability of both a cafeteria and a gymnasium for student use.  Studies have shown 
that many alternative schools lack facilities for student use, such as gymnasiums and 
libraries (Foley & Pang, 2006).  The alternative school presently has the capability to 
improve the experience for students both in the form of courses, such as physical 
education, and in allowance of appropriate social interaction by incorporating the use of 
the cafeteria. 
 The questionnaire data also revealed that the majority of the students had been 
placed at the alternative school for disciplinary reasons.  This finding is consistent with 
research done by McNulty & Roseboro (2009) who indicated that a typical alternative 
school student had been suspended or expelled for disciplinary reasons.  The school 
division should provide support for these students who have displayed inappropriate 
behavior.  Students who have made poor choices could benefit from a program that 
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provides them with strategies to deal with anger and substance abuse.  The counselor 
assigned to the school should meet with students individually to explore ways to address 
the discipline issues that resulted in their placement at the alternative school. 
 Only one student attending the school was not placed in the school for 
disciplinary reasons, that student was placed there to address academic issues through the 
Individual Education Plan process.  Given this disparity, the school division may wish to 
explore expansion of the alternative school to provide services for non-discipline 
students.  These students could take advantage of the computer based instruction and the 
vocational programs that are offered on the main level of the school.  By expanding the 
program and offering vocational courses, the alternative school could meet the needs of 
more students.  Many alternative schools are offering vocational support to their students 
to provide them with greater workplace opportunities when they graduate (Foley & Pang, 
2006; Morrissette, 2011).  With the alternative school being housed in the same building 
as the vocational school, it would seem to make sense to expand these offerings. 
Conclusions 
 This study was designed to evaluate a Central Virginia alternative school to 
determine if students benefitted from their experiences there.  Students attending the 
school had faced challenges at their base schools ranging from discipline issues to 
academic struggles.  The results of the study revealed that in the area of attendance, 
students did benefit from their placement at the alternative school.  Eight of the 12 
students improved their attendance, and the average absence rate was cut in half when 
students attended the alternative school.  This improvement may be due to the small size 
of the school and the relationships teachers developed with the students, or the 
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improvements may be a result of the students’ desire to return to their previous 
placements.  Student attendance is a key factor in a student’s academic success; research 
has correlated higher attendance rates with higher academic achievement (Roby, 2004; 
Rothman, 2001). 
 Another area that shows a benefit for students at the alternative school was 
student behavior.  The majority of the students had been placed at the alternative school 
due to disciplinary infractions.  While attending the alternative school, disciplinary 
infractions were all but eliminated.  Only one student received a referral at the alternative 
school, and this did not result in an out-of-school suspension.  This reduction in referrals 
also improved student attendance.  Many of the absences at the base schools were a result 
of out-of-school suspensions which prevented students from attending school.  The 
reduction of disciplinary information also allowed the students to have a more positive 
experience at the school.  One student indicated fewer people were telling him what to 
do.  The small student-to-teacher ratio may have allowed for a better rapport between the 
students and faculty, thus reducing conflict. 
 One area that had mixed results was academics.  Some students did see academic 
growth while attending the alternative school.  The mean grade point average increased 
from a 1.72 to a 1.95.  Other students had dramatic drops in their grade point average 
while attending the alternative school.  Students who reduced their absences and 
disciplinary referrals would be expected to see improvement in their grades.  Students’ 
grades should be monitored more closely at the school and support provided for those 
that struggle.  The students who had the greatest struggles indicated they were not 
comfortable with the online delivery of the courses.  This platform may not be 
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appropriate for all students attending the school.  Greater flexibility may need to be 
provided for students who have significant reduction in their grades. 
 When examining student perceptions of their experiences, it became clear that 
they had a good grasp of their progress.  Students typically were aware of how they had 
performed academically when compared to the previous semester at their base schools.  
This trend was also seen when reviewing student perceptions of their attendance and 
behavior at the alternative school.  In general, students were very cognizant of their 
performance at the school.  Students also offered insight into what they believe needed to 
be improved at the school while identifying practices that had benefitted them.    It would 
benefit the school division to implement an exit survey for students at the conclusion of 
their alternative school placement.  Valuable insight could be gained and then used to 
shape how students are educated at the school. 
 The alternative school would better serve its students by making the following 
changes:  expand the elective course offering to better match those at the base schools, 
add physical education courses that allow students to access the gymnasium, allow 
students to eat lunch in the cafeteria with proper supervision, add support programs to 
assist students with discipline issues, provide more direct instruction when students 
struggle with coursework, and implement the use of an exit survey to gather student 
input.  By implementing these services the alternative school would improve the 
educational experience of its students. 
Recommendation for Further Study 
 Alternative education plays a vital role in educating at-risk students in the public 
schools.  Alternative schools offer students a chance for success when other options have 
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not benefitted them either academically or socially.  Educational studies and literature 
suggest that alternative schools have provided at-risk students the supports they need to 
be successful.  It is imperative that all educational programs be evaluated, including those 
in the alternative education realm.  The more research and data educators have 
concerning the program used to educate students, the more likely they are to improve 
upon them.  The following recommendations are suggested for future studies. 
 Future studies at the Central Virginal alternative school should include the entire 
student population.  This could be accomplished by having the school division survey 
students who attend the school.  Data from the surveys could be linked to academic 
indicators.  If the school division implemented the surveys, future researchers would not 
be required to obtain parental consent, which was a limiting factor in the current study. 
 Future research should be done to determine why some students at the alternative 
school had a dramatic drop in their grade point averages.  Various factors could be 
responsible for the academic struggle.  These factors could include the type of curriculum 
being used, emotional issues related to attending the alternative school, or a lack of 
academic support at the school.  This type of study may also provide insight into why a 
large number of the students improved their grade point average.  This type of data could 
be used to guide instructional strategies used by the content teachers. 
 A longitudinal study that provides data on how well alternative school student’s 
transition back into their base school, would benefit the division.  Do students maintain 
their grades, attendance, and behavior at the base school?  The longitudinal study would 
provide empirical data that could be compared to these same constraints at the alternative 
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school.  This information would help the division determine if a transition program 
should be developed. 
 Research should be conducted to determine who attends the alternative school.  
Does the school have a disproportionate number of students with disabilities or those 
from a specific racial group?  What is the socio-economic background of students 
enrolled at the school?  Information on the demographics of the student population could 
be used to develop support programs or provide staff development for the faculty of the 
school. 
 The blended learning system used to instruct students should be studied to 
determine if it is effective.  How do the students at the alternative school who are 
educated using this format perform on the state assessment test?  When students return to 
their base school do they have the content knowledge to be successful in a traditional 
classroom?  These are questions that should be answered before expanding the use of this 
system with students in the school division. 
 Research should be pursued to determine if the alternative school should be 
expanded to provide educational services to non-discipline students.  Are there students 
who are not successful in the division academically who do not have discipline issues?  If 
data supports the need for expansion of the program, the division should explore this 
further.  A number of school divisions in the state of Virginia currently provide 
alternative services to students who have academic struggles due to child care and other 
family issues. 
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Summary 
 Alternative schools by nature educate challenging students who are at-risk for 
failure.  The evaluation of the Central Virginia alternative school provided valuable 
information that can be used to improve how students are educated.  While the areas of 
student attendance and discipline improved dramatically, academic success was not 
enjoyed by all students.  Students indicated that teachers were supportive but the 
alternative school did not provide opportunities for them to interact socially.  If the 
alternative school is going to meet the needs of its students, it must continue to refine its 
practices and procedures. 
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Figure 1.  Educational Paths Available for Students 
      to Meet Graduation Requirements 
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Appendix A 
STF Scale 
Directions:   Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements concerning your base school.  Please choose the answer 
that is closest to how you feel or what you think by circling one number in each row.  Please 
answer all items, even if you are not sure. 
 
 
(Adams and Forsyth, 2004) 
 
Base school attended before entering this school     
 
 
 
  
Stro
n
gly D
isagree
 
D
isagree 
A
gree 
Stro
n
gly A
gree 
1. Teachers are always ready to help at this school. 1 2 3 4 
2. Teachers at this school are easy to talk to. 1 2 3 4 
3. Students are well cared for at this school. 1 2 3 4 
4. Teachers at this school always do what they are supposed to do. 1 2 3 4 
5. Teachers at this school really listen to students. 1 2 3 4 
6. Teachers at this school are always honest with me. 1 2 3 4 
7. Teachers at this school do a terrific job. 1 2 3 4 
8. Teachers at this school are good at teaching. 1 2 3 4 
9. Teachers at this school have high expectations for all students. 1 2 3 4 
10. Teachers at this school DO NOT care about students. 1 2 3 4 
11. Students at this school can believe what teachers tell them. 1 2 3 4 
12. Students learn a lot from teachers at this school. 1 2 3 4 
13. Students at this school can depend on teachers for help 1 2 3 4 
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Appendix C 
Open Ended Questionnaire 
 
1. What factors led to your placement at the alternative school? 
2. What are the differences between the Bedford County Alternative School and 
your previous school? 
3. Do you think your attendance improved, worsened, or stayed the same since 
coming to the alternative school?  Why? 
4. Do you think your behavior is better, worse, or the same since coming to the 
alternative school?  Why? 
5. Do you think your grades have improved, gone down, or remained the same since 
coming to the alternative school?  Why? 
6. Have your teachers helped you?  Explain. 
7. What could be done to improve the alternative school for students? 
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Appendix D 
Permission to Conduct Research from School Division 
 
        
 
 
 
       September 12, 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr. Tony Francis: 
 
 
Your request to conduct research has been approved by Bedford County Public Schools. 
The findings of your teacher satisfaction survey and alternative school questionnaire 
could be beneficial to our school system. Thanks you for your request and good luck with 
your research and dissertation.  
 
 
If you need any further assistance, please let me know.  
 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mark S. Blankenship 
Supervisor of Assessment & Planning 
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